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Yogi Bhajan illustrated here controlling Tantric Shakti ‘energy’.
Notice the depiction of Shiva, above Yogi Bhajan’s head. Shiva is
the God of Yoga for the Hindus. The illustration also shows
Kundalini Yoga Asanas taught by Yogi Bhajan for transmuting
sexual energy.
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EDITORIAL
FULL TEXT OF THE LETTER TO
THE REGISTER-GUARD
Letter to the Editor,
The Register-Guard
Eugene, Oregon
Recently, a friend who knew that I have written about
Bhajan Yogi in my magazine, The Sikh Bulletin, in the
past, sent me a couple of articles on Yogi’s
organizations involved in litigation in Oregon, that
appeared in The Register-Guard. This was no surprise
to me. But the letters to the editor that followed, critical
of the reporter and some implied criticism of writing
negative about minorities, prompts me to briefly throw
some light on the subject. Bhajan Yogi was extremely
good at what he did but propagation of Sikhism it
was not. Criticism of Bhajan Yogi’s cult cannot be
construed as criticism of Sikhism.
Bhajan Yogi’s cult was based in Los Angeles and New
Mexico but Oregon has had its own share of cults of
Indian origin. Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh moved into the
central Oregon town of Antelope and created a
commune of free love, immigration scam, mass murder
plots and 93 Rolls Royces, gifted to him by his very
wealthy twenty and thirty-some things, during 1981-85,
before his deportation by Presidential (Ronald Reagan,
The Republican President) intervention.
Dr. Trilochan Singh, a distinguished Sikh scholar, in his
book ‘Sikhism and Tantric Yoga’, published in 1977,
describes Bhajan Yogi, succinctly and devastatingly, in
the following words: “Yogi Bhajan is a Sikh by birth,
a Maha Tantric by choice but without training, and a
‘Sri Singh Sahib’ and self styled Leader of the Sikhs
of Western Hemisphere by fluke and mysterious
strategy”.
There was, however, no mystery to his strategy. All he
had to do was to ingratiate himself with the Sikh
Religious leadership in Panjab that was even more
corrupt than the Vatican during the time of Martin
Luther (1483-1546), founder of the Protestant Church.
According to the Tantrics the best form of worship is
the fullest satisfaction of the sexual desires of man
therefore in Tantric worship sexual intercourse with any
woman is prescribed as a part of worship. In the annals
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of abuse of women some had harems, others had
concubines and Bhajan Yogi had Secretaries. The Sikh
Gurus condemned the Tantrics and their practices.
When I received copies of the court documents of
cases against Yogi from the Federal Govt. archives in
Colorado I was incredulous about one disciple of Yogi
luring her own sister into a rape victim but just then
news papers reported exactly a similar story where a
sister conspired to have her own sister raped by her
boy friend. All the cases mentioned in The RegisterGuard had merit, otherwise Yogi would not have
settled out of court. In some cases, such as lottery
scam, some of yogi’s lieutenants shouldered the entire
blame and served prison time but some innocent
families were destroyed, including their faith in
Sikhism (falsely taught).
Yogi devised ‘The Siri Singh Sahib Bhai Sahib
Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji’ as his full
name/title. That is eleven words. The person whose
teachings Yogi was supposedly practicing and
preaching had conquered his ego and used only one
word in his name – Nanak. But yogi was full of it.
Humility is the hallmark of a Sikh and Yogi did not
have any of it. Guru Nanak, the founder of Sikhism,
himself describes people like Bhajan Yogi in succinct
language, “Nanak, those are real asses, who have no
virtues but are filled with egotistical pride. GGS P.
1246.”
Sikhism is unique among the world’s religions because
it is unlike any of them, except certain principles of
ethics and moral norms which are common to all
religions as well as the atheists. Sikhism is the only
religion of The Book from the East, ‘Guru Granth
Sahib’, like the three Semitic religions of, ‘The Torah’,
The Holy Bible’ and ‘The Holy Quran’. But similarity
ends right there; fundamental difference being the
concept of God. Superficially all four religions believe
in one God, but which one? God of Jews favours only
his chosen people who are still waiting for their
Messiah; Christian God would save only those who
believe in his son Jesus Christ, the Messiah who has
already come, and the Muslim God has the last word
because Mohammed is the last Messiah and there shall
be no more. President Bush (Jr.) has a different God
than Osama-bin-Laden.
Guru Nanak rejected all the religions of his day,
including the one he was born into. Guru Nanak’s
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God is the God of entire creation, “God is ONE. His
name is Truth. He is the Creator. He is fearless and not
inimical. He is without death and without birth. He is
self-existent. Humans can attune to him through Guru’s
grace.” “God existed in the beginning; He existed
when time started running its course; He exists even
now and He shall exist forever and ever”.
When the Pope had Galileo (1564-1642) jailed for
advocacy of Copernicus’ (1473-1543) theory,
condemned by the Roman Catholic Church as heretical,
that earth revolves around the sun, Guru Nanak (14691539) was postulating views on the origin of the
Universe that will make the Big Bang theorists proud
and stating unambiguously that there are countless
Earths, Moons and Suns. He called the natural laws that
govern their motions in space ‘hukam’ (Cosmic Law).
Cosmos is the manifest form of God, hukam (Cosmic
Law) is the invisible form that pervades the cosmos.
And long before Darwin’s (1809-1882) theory of
origin of species, Nanak had declared that life began in
water and evolved through many life forms in the
water, over and under the land and in the air with
human beings the ultimate life form. Death is a loss of
consciousness. When a person dies he/she does not go
to heaven or hell, because heaven and hell exist only on
this earth, in this life and we make them. A person gets
human form only once. Upon death, the spark we call
soul merges with the cosmic law/God and the body
turns to the star dust that it is made of.
Guru Nanak was born into a Hindu household but
with that faith Sikhism shares nothing, not even the
concept of One God. At a very young age he refused to
wear the janeu (Hindu sacred thread worn by high caste
males); discarded the caste system (a religiously
sanctioned discrimination still entrenched in the 21st
century democratic India); preached against idol
worship; recognized the equality of mankind; asserted
the equality of men and women; condemned the Hindu
practice of Sati (live immolation of widow on her
husband’s funeral pyre); instructed the women to
discard veil; allowed widow and widower remarriage;
rejected the then prevalent concepts of karma, after life
salvation, tapasya, heaven and hell (after death),
incarnation, transmigration, 84 lakh juni (8,400,000 life
forms) yatra (pilgrimage) to holy places, fasting,
multiple gods and goddesses; and of course, unique
only to Sikhism, wished ‘sarbat da bhala’ (wishing
well being of all, not just of oneself, one’s own family
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or one’s own country) in his prayers. His was a faith
of Universal Humanism.
Sikhism has neither anything like Ten
Commandments nor Sharia. Instead the Guru
simply says do not commit an act that you will later
regret and do not eat or drink that is unhealthy for
your body and mind. Simple as that! Guru Nanak
rejected the concepts of virgin birth, resurrection
(death is final), specific times and facing specific
direction for prayer, starving the body for a day or
day time and then gorging at night fall, pilgrimage
for spiritual gain and feeding the Brahman to
sustain deceased relatives.
In Sikhism, no one place is holier than the other
because all places are created by God and God
permeates everywhere. Eugene, Oregon is just as holy
as Hardwar, Banaras, Mecca, Medina and Jerusalem;
no time or day is more auspicious than the other; but
only that time is blessed when one remembers
God/Truth; Truth is higher than everything, but
higher still is truthful living because that is union
with God.
Hardev Singh Shergill
President
Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of N. A. Inc.
Editor-in-Chief
The Sikh Bulletin
editor@sikhbulletin.com
May 24, 2010
[With my permission the Editors of the Newspaper
condensed this letter, very nicely I must say, to bring it
within their number of words limit but they could not
bring themselves around to printing the words ‘real
asses’ in the quote from GGS p.1246. ED.]
[For an amazing look at Yogi World click at the links
below. ED]
Gurmukhyoga.com
http://www.sarbloh.info/htmls/sikh_udhasi.html
http://yogibhajan.tripod.com/2/
http://www.rickross.com/reference/3ho/3ho58.html

http://www.yogibotanicals.com/index.php
http://www.yogibotanicals.com/experienceexpertise.php
http://www.yogibotanicals.com/ceo-message.php
http://www.rickross.com/reference/3ho/3ho58.html
*****
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LETTER TO THE VICE CHANCELLOR,
GURU NANAK DEV UNIVERSITY
AMRITSAR
March 21/2001
Dr. Harbhajan Singh Soch
Vice Chancellor
Guru Nanak Dev University
Amritsar 143 005
Panjab, India
It was most kind of you to take my call last
evening and confirm the university's decision to
confer Honorary Degree of Doctor of Philosophy
(honoris causa) on:
The Siri Singh Sahib Bhai Sahib Harbhajan Singh
Khalsa Yogi Ji.
(That is eleven words. The person who had conquered
his ego used only one word in his name - Nanak)
I was encouraged to hear from you that you would like
me to send to you the material that supports my
contention that your university should not confer this or
any other degree on this person. It is bad enough that a
centre of leaning named after the greatest religious
teacher, thinker, philosopher, and prophet that the world
has ever known succumbed to the political pressures
and offended the sensitivities of the entire Sikh Qaum
by creating "Satguru' Ram Singh Chair, but to
compound it by another affront by honouring this man
with an honorary degree will further lower the image
and the prestige of the university. We hope and pray
that one day when Sikhs come to political power in
Panjab and Sikh institutions of SGPC and SAD come
once again under the control of Gursikhs, 'Satguru' Ram
Singh Chair will be abolished and replaced by a chair
honouring a true modern day Gursikh exponent of
Nanak's teachings.
In the light of this information supplied to you, whether
you decide to reverse your decision to confer this
degree on this man or not, for the Sikh Qaum it will be
a win win situation. Your decision will determine
whether the truth sees light of the day before or after he
goes to his grave and in his own words creates a place
to spit:
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"Let the place be built to the beauty that there
shall be nothing in the world which can even try to
equal it. Do not gold plate it. Put the very bricks of
the gold. Somebody was telling me that soft gold
gets taken away. I said, "Well, blessed are those
feet which will take it away." They said, "What
will you do then?" I said, "We'll replace it, it takes
very easy." Build a befitting glory to the throne of
Guru Ram Das and the day you shall complete,
that day you and your generations shall rule the
planet earth. If it comes not true, wherever my
ashes are, spit at it".
Mr. Gurcharan Singh Tohra has already guaranteed his
place in the Sikh Hall of Shame, among other things,
by extending to this man the respectability and
credibility that he did not deserve.
Bhai Jiwan Singh of Akhand Kirtani Jatha and his
associate from the same Jatha, S, Ripudaman Singh
Malik (now himself in Canadian Jail), are responsible
for keeping him out of jail.
From now on the Sikhs in Diaspora will not allow
these unholy alliances in the name of Sikhi, where
the watch word is, 'you scratch my back and I will
scratch yours', to flourish.
In the recent past I have seen pictures of Yogi
hobnobbing with Dr. Jasbir Singh Ahluwalia, Vice
Chancellor of Panjabi University, Patiala. Dr. Balkar
Singh of that university has accepted the employment
of yogi thus demeaning himself and losing his
credibility. You have my permission to share this
information with your colleague so that he and that
university Senate are spared the embarrassment of
'lizard in snake's mouth'.
Bhajan Yogi is very good at what he is and what he
does. Sikhi is not it.
Gur Fateh. Yours in Guru Seva,
Hardev Singh Shergill
cc. Lt. Gen. JFR Jacob, Chancellor of The University,
Governor of Panjab, Panjab Govt. Secretariat,
Chandigarh, Panjab, India.
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Enclosure:
1. Kate Felt Interview4pp ........................................4pp
2. Katherine Felt, Plaintiff vs. Harbhajan Singh
Khalsa Yogi Ji, Civil Action No. 86-0839 HB.......82pp
3. Plaintiff Katherine Felt's Memorandum of
Points And Authorities in Opposition To
Defendant Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogiji's
Motion To Dismiss………………………………..20pp
4. Plaintiff Katherine Felt's Memorandum of Points
And Authorities in Opposition To Corporate
Defendants' Motion To Dismiss .............................26pp
5. Katherine Felt And S. Premka Kaur Khalsa
Plaintiffs vs. Harbhajan Singh Khalsa Yogi Ji
et al............................................................................2pp
6. Oct. 28, 1986 Doctor's letter Re Yogi's Inability
To Appear For Deposition On Dec. 1, 1986.............1pp
7. S. Premka Kaur Khalsa, Plaintiff vs. Harbhajan
Singh Khalsa Yogiji et al, CA 86-0838.....................3pp
8. Nov. 11, 1987 Doctor's Letter Re Yogi's
Inability To Appear For A Legal Deposition............1pp
9. Notice of Defendant Harbhajan Singh Khalsa
Yogiji's Physical Condition.......................................2pp
10. Order of The Court CA No. 86-0838-M
Civil and CA No. 86-0839-HB Civil.........................4pp
11. Katherine Felt, Plaintiff vs. Harbhajan Singh
Khalsa Yogiji, et al. Order of Dismissal................... 2pp
12. Misrepresentations That Yogi Bhajan Made About
Himself To Premka Kaur Khalsa..............................4pp
13. S. Premka Kaur Khalsa, Plaintiff vs. Harbhajan
Singh Khalsa Yogiji, CA No. 86-0838 M...............44pp
14. Affidavit of Pamela Dyson Aug. 4, 1987............6pp
15. Plaintiffs' (Premka and Katherine) First Requests
For Admissions, Aug. 27, 1987,...............................7pp
16. Motion To Compel Discovery, Aug. 27, 1987...5pp
17. Affidavit of Robert C. Fellows, Oct. 9 1987......4pp
18. Supp. Memo. of Points and Authorities In Supp.
of Motion To Compel Discovery, Oct. 9, 1987 …..3pp
19. Memorandum Opinion and Order,
Oct. 22 1987.... …………………………………..12pp
20. Affidavit of Mukhia Sardarni Sahiba Shakti
Parwha Kaur Khalsa, Nov. 24, 1987........................7pp
21. Affidavit of Plaintiff S. Premka Kaur Khalsa,
Jan. 11 1988...........................................................18pp
22. Drug Dealers, Cult Leaders, Thieves,
Group Picture...........................................................2pp
23. United States of America vs. Gurujot Singh
Khalsa, Case No. 88-210-M, Feb. 29, 1988……...17pp
24. Premka Kaur Khalsa, Plaintiff, vs. Harbhajan
Singh Khalsa Yogiji et al. Affidavit of Gurujot
Singh Khalsa, Aug. 8, 1986......................................3pp
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25. Katherine Felt, Plaintiff vs. Harbhajan Singh
Khalsa Yogiji et al. Defendants, Supplemental
Affidavit of Manmohan Singh To Plaintiff Brief
In Opposition To Motion To Disqualify..................4pp
26. S. Premka Kaur Khalsa, Plaintiff vs. Harbhajan
Singh Khalsa Yogiji et al. Defendants, Affidavit of
Swaran Singh, Sept. 9,1986.....................................4pp
27. People of The State of California vs. Kirpal
Singh Khalsa, CANo. MCR 8425, Oct. 27,1992….6pp
28. Guru BirSingh's Story........................................9pp
29. United States District Court, Central
District of California, Federal Trade Commission,
Plaintiff vs. Several Corporations and Hari Jiwan
Singh Khalsa and Siri Ram Singh Khalsa, CV-974544 LGB (JGX)................................................66pp
30. First Judicial District Court County of Santa Fe,
State of New Mexico, Case No. SF 88-2286 (C)
Mark Baker, Plaintiff vs. Yogi Bhajan, et al.
Defendants. Affidavit of Richard Oshe, Ph.D,
May. 5, 1985.........................................................8pp
31. April 15, 1995 Letter To Me With The Letter
Head Showing: 'IN GOD I DWELL" Banner Below
'Siri Singh Sahib, Sikh Dharma', Shield, With A
British Lion Holding Khanda In Its Right Paw and
Its Tail Wrapped Around Symbol of Ek Onkar
(Reminds Me of S. Parkash Singh Badal's GauMata
(Cow), With Its Belly full of Gurus' Pictures, Sikh
Bulletin Feb. 200 l...,............................................2pp
32. Letters To The Editor, World Sikh News, Aug.
25, 1995 by Dr. Gubakhsh Singb Gill:
'Jathedar (Manjit Singh) Team Visits Yogi
Ashram. Why?'......................................…...……1pp
33. The Temple of Steel.......................................2pp
34. My March 16, 1999 Letter To Bibi Jagir Kaur,
President, SGPC Requesting that certain persons
should not be allowed to officially participate in the
300th Anniversary celebrations....................…….1pp
35. Two Pictures...................................................2pp
36. Misc. From The Internet...............................15pp

[It is to the credit of Dr. Soch that during his
tenure no such degree was awarded to Bhajan
Yogi but this despicable act was performed by
his successor. HSS]

*****
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RELIGION: YOGI BHAJAN'S
SYNTHETIC SIKHISM
TIME IN PARNERSHIP WITH CNN
Monday, Sep. 05, 1977
The leader of 3HO inspires devotion—and hostility
Nine years ago, he was an anonymous yoga teacher
who owned little but a suitcase full of beads. Today he
earns over $100,000 a year in lecture fees as Yogi
Bhajan, the "Supreme Religious and Administrative
Authority of the Sikh Religion in the Western
Hemisphere." Thousands of American disciples in his
Healthy-Happy-Holy Organization ("3HO") revere the
robust, bearded Bhajan as the holiest man of this era.
With equal fervor, opponents denounce him as a
charlatan and a heretic.
The kind of Sikhism preached by Bhajan, 48, an Indian
born in what is now Pakistan, is far different from that
practiced by 10 million Indians. Sikhism, a blend of
reformed Hinduism and Islam, is practical-minded,
allows democratic election of its priests, and abhors
personality cults. Bhajan's powerful personality is
central to his sect, and ambition has driven him far
since his days as an unknown customs officer at the
Delhi airport.
In 1968 Bhajan emigrated to Toronto, later that year
moved to Los Angeles and eventually started his own
ashram—spiritual commune—in a garage. Although
India's Sikhs are renowned as meat eaters, Bhajan has
insisted that his followers be strict vegetarians. While
yoga is not part of Sikhism, Bhajan teaches the practice,
and not the mild form widespread in the U.S. but
Tantrism, a strenuous, mystical variety practiced by
men and women in pairs. Claiming to be the only living
master of Tantrism, Bhajan stresses Kundalini yoga,
which supposedly releases secret energy that travels up
the spine. He reveals breathing and massage techniques
said to improve sexual performance. And he preaches:
"The man who ties a turban on his head must live up to
the purity of the whiteness and radiance of his soul."
Undeniably, Bhajan has struck some kind of chord.
There are now 110 ashrams of various sizes in the U.S.,
Canada, and overseas. The yogi claims to have won
some 250,000 followers, but a more realistic estimate
would place the number of zealots at several thousand,
although many more flock to his meetings. Bhajan's
base is a well-groomed 40-acre ranch near Espanola, N.
Mex., where his quarters are said to feature a domed
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bedroom and a sunken bath. Neighbors are nervous
about 3HO's expensive land purchases in the area.
Less visible than the cymbal-clanging Hare Krishnas,
the 3HO disciples rival them in devotion. Men and
women alike follow the Sikh traditions of not cutting
their hair and bearing symbolic daggers, combs and
bracelets. Ashram members rise at 3:30 a.m. to
practice yoga and meditate, sometimes while staring at
a picture of Bhajan. They often work twelve hours a
day on low salaries and skimpy diets at 3HO small
businesses, such as landscaping companies, shoe
stores, and quality vegetarian restaurants. Full-fledged
initiates follow Bhajan's every dictum on diet, medical
nostrums, child rearing, even orders to marry total
strangers. Guru Terath Singh Khalsa, who is his
lawyer and spokesman, says that Bhajan is "the
equivalent of the Pope."
For most of the converts, the discipline of Bhajanism
seems to have rilled a deep spiritual vacuum. Many are
in their mid-20s and come from upper-middle-class
homes. A number had been dependent upon LSD and
marijuana; the movement claims that all have broken
the habit.
The adherents are flushed with the rosy beauty of new
faith. "We got involved in Sikhism so we could reestablish a direction in our lives based on real
principles," a young Jewish woman at a Los Angeles
ashram told TIME Correspondent James Wilde.
Chimed in an ex-Catholic who misses the Latin Mass:
"The demystification of the church turned me off."
Even a Massachusetts girl who has broken with the
movement says wistfully, "At the ashram we had the
nucleus of a real family. It was one of the most
beautiful things I have ever experienced."
Bhajan has important backers in India. High Priest
Guruchuran Singh Tohra, president of the management
committee for northern India's Sikh temples, confirms
that his council has given "full approval" to 3HO and
recognizes the yogi as a preacher. Tohra, however,
says that this does not mean Bhajan is the Sikh leader
of the Western Hemisphere, as he claims. The Sikhs
do not create such offices. Nor, Tohra adds, has the
committee given Bhajan the rarely bestowed title, Siri
Singh Sahib (the equivalent of saying "Sir" three
times), which he uses.
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Bhajan has his critics—and they are severe. Many
traditional Sikhs insist that yoga has no place in their
religion. Sikh Historian Trilochan Singh says Bhajan's
synthesis of Sikhism and Tantrism is "a sacrilegious
hodgepodge." Far more important, High Priest Jaswant
Singh, a leader of the Sikhs in eastern India and
comparable in status to Bhajan Backer Tohra, last week
denounced Bhajan's claims. He and his council
professed to be "shocked" at Bhajan's "fantastic
theories." Yoga, Tantrism and the "sexual practices"
taught by Bhajan, the council declared, are "forbidden
and immoral."
There are more delicate matters at issue, many raised by
people who knew Bhajan when. Judith Tyberg,
respected founder of Los Angeles' East-West Center,
where Bhajan briefly gave courses, questions his
knowledge of Kundalini yoga. She fired him from her
faculty after three months for another reason —which
she refuses to divulge.
Bhajan has repeatedly been accused of being a
womanizer. Colleen Hoskins, who worked seven
months at his New Mexico residence, reports that men
are scarcely seen there. He is served, she says, by a
coterie of as many as 14 women, some of whom attend
his baths, give him group massages, and take turns
spending the night in his room while his wife sleeps
elsewhere.
Colleen and her husband Philip, Bhajan's former
chancellor, who quit last year, say they could no longer
countenance Bhajan's luxurious life-style when so
many of his followers had to scrimp along. Filmmaker
Don Conreaux, an early apostle, says that originally the
yogi was "against titles, against disciples. Now he
teaches only obedience to him." When Philip Hoskins
quit last year, he says, Bhajan told him he would suffer
84 million reincarnations and be "reborn as a worm for
betraying your teacher."
The current chancellor insists that Bhajan "lives in a
moderate manner," and asserts that reports of illicit
affairs and of women in the yogi's bedroom are
"absolutely untrue." Yogi Bhajan himself was unwilling
to grant TIME an interview until he visits India this
month with a group of disciples for a Sikh festival.
When he arrives there, the "Supreme Authority" of the
Sikh religion in the Western world may have to answer
a few questions from his fellow Sikhs about the kind of
religion he is preaching—and practicing.
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[Courtesy: Time Inc. Find this article at:
http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171,91
5413,00.html
*****

THE STORY OF MY LIFE
Sun, May 09, 2010, 1:58 pm // Kamalla Rose Kaur
In 1973, age 18, after spending my flowerchild years
protesting the Vietnam War and the ways of the
military industrial complex, I suddenly up and joined a
yoga commune. I wore all white and a turban for two
decades and taught large Kundalini Yoga classes in
Silicon Valley during the1980s. We taught New Age
silliness as the Sikh religion while ignorant of Sikh
theology, history and politics. I was a very lowly
member of Yogi Bhajan's group - thankfully - rarely in
contact with the Master. I lived fairly independently on
the fringe of Yogi Bhajan's empire.
After leaving Yogi Bhajan's group, age 37, I kept
investigating it and soon started an Internet forum for
former students. I returned to college in Religious
Studies, focusing on Sikhi, and I recently graduated
with a Creative Writing degree, age 54. Meanwhile my
journalism education, my basic training and field work
comes from being a secret source. I've worked closely
with excellent reporters off and on for many years linking them to contacts, acting as scout and translator,
watching how they work. Journalists discover me on
the web, publishing documents and gathering
testimony, or I tip them. Usuallly they write articles
about one rotten hair in the hairball, not the whole big
tangled dirty abusive mess wrapped tight in fine white
cloth.
My story involves a Homeland Security funded
security guard company, New Mexico's Governor
and recent Presidential candidate, Bill Richardson,
the late CIA mastermind James Jesus Angleton and
his daughters, India's Operation Blue Star,
Madonna and Courtney Love and more!
Yogi Bhajan died in 2004 and now his family and
students are at war in Oregon courts over money and
power. Today, Mother's Day, May 9, 2010, my story
hit the front page of Eugene's Register Guard with two
articles: See links below:
Related Links:
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-> Yogi's legacy in question
-> Rift Threatens Yogi Bhajan business empire

YOGI’S LEGACY IN QUESTION
FORMER FOLLOWERS SAY HE ABUSED
HIS POSITION FOR POWER, MONEY AND
SEX
The Register-Guard http://www.registerguard.com
BY SHERRI BURI MCDONALD
Posted to Web: Sunday, May 9, 2010 12:14AM
Appeared in print: Sunday, May 9, 2010, page A8
A slow, painful awakening led Premka Kaur Khalsa, a
top secretary in Yogi Bhajan’s Sikh organization for
almost 20 years, to leave the religious group in 1984,
she said. Premka Khalsa, 66, said she could no longer
participate because of the inconsistencies she said she
had witnessed between the yogi’s behavior and his
teachings — the deception and abuse of power. In
1986, she sued Yogi Bhajan and his Sikh organizations,
settling out of court. In court papers, she alleged that
the married yogi had sexually and physically assaulted
her, that he was sexually involved with other secretaries
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and that, as the head of his administration, she worked
long hours for little or no pay. The organization’s
religious leaders vehemently deny those allegations.
Its business leaders did not respond to requests for
comment for this story.
Kamalla Rose Kaur, 55, another former member of
Yogi Bhajan’s 3HO (Healthy, Happy, Holy
Organization) who wrote for a grass-roots newsletter
in the community, said a light switched on for her
when she was researching and writing about religious
groups and thought, “Hey, we’re acting a lot like a
cult.”
Former member Guru Bir Singh Khalsa, 60, who had
been appointed a “lifetime minister” by Yogi Bhajan,
said he received a wake-up call in the early 1990s,
when Sue Stryker, then an investigator with the
Monterey County District Attorney’s office, laid out
evidence linking members of his spiritual community
to criminal activity. Stryker, now retired, said a
member of Yogi Bhajan’s Sikh community pleaded
guilty and served time in prison for a telemarketing
scam that bilked seniors out of hundreds of thousands
of dollars.
These and other ex-members of Yogi Bhajan’s
organization say they aren’t surprised by events
unfolding now, six years after his death. Legal
disputes threaten to splinter the community.
Allegations of the yogi’s past wrongdoing are
resurfacing. And the future of the Sikh organization’s
businesses are in question. The outcome will ripple far
beyond the religious group, whose companies have
become intertwined with the local economy and
business community.
In Multnomah County Circuit Court, the group’s
religious leaders are suing the group’s business leaders
over control of the community’s multimillion dollar
businesses, including Golden Temple natural foods in
Eugene and Akal Security in New Mexico.
“Organizations/cults that have charismatic leaders and
their followings, once their charismatic leader dies,
this is generally the kind of thing that occurs,” Premka
Khalsa said. “It’s the meltdown of a cult,” said
Kamalla Kaur, who spent nearly 20 years in 3HO, and
now runs an Internet forum for ex-members. “They
actually kept it together longer than we expected.”
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Steven Hassan, a Massachusetts-based author,
counselor and former leader of the Moon cult in the
1970s, said he has counseled about two dozen former
3HO members, including leaders, over the years. “The
group, from my point of view, was always about power
and money,” he said. “(Yogi) Bhajan is the
consummate … cult leader. By not specifying someone
to take over, there often are these kinds of political
battles and meltdowns — people basically being greedy
like Yogi Bhajan was and wanting more of a slice for
themselves.”
Attorney John McGrory, who represents the religious
leaders in the Multnomah case, said his clients strongly
disagree with the description of their organization as a
cult. They “believe very strongly that it’s a religion,” he
said. “They practice and follow it, and they are
ministers.” The proof, he said, is in the thousands of
adherents who still practice it. McGrory said the real
source of the discord in the community appears to be
that the assets Yogi Bhajan built up over the years are
being taken for private use, with the blessing of the
managers the yogi appointed to safeguard them.
Gary Roberts, attorney for the business leaders, has said
they’ve done nothing wrong and have acted in the
interests of the Sikh community. When a founder of an
organization, or the head of a family, passes away,
disputes among successors are common, said Krishna
Singh Khalsa, a Eugene Sikh for 40 years. “There’s
nothing spiritual or charismatic or cultlike about that,”
he said. “It’s simply where interests clash.”
Religious leaders voice concerns
A year before he died, Yogi Bhajan established the
“Unto Infinity” board to oversee the network of
businesses, property and educational and spiritual
nonprofits. Members include Golden Temple CEO
Kartar Singh Khalsa and three of the yogi’s former
secretaries: Sopurkh Kaur Khalsa, Siri Karm Kaur
Khalsa, and Peraim Kaur Khalsa. Kartar Khalsa and
Peraim Khalsa are domestic partners.
In the years leading up to the Multnomah lawsuit, the
group’s religious leaders expressed concern that the
business leaders, the Unto Infinity members, had
abandoned the group’s orthodox beliefs, which include
not cutting one’s hair, eating a vegetarian diet and
abstaining from alcohol.

(Is it any wonder that Kartar and Peraim, Controlling members of Yogi
Bhajan's "Unto Infinity Board",are wearing circus masks in the above
photo?)http://cirrus.mail-list.com/khalsa-council/Kartar-Peraim.2-10.jpg

In court documents, the religious leaders allege that
the Unto Infinity members acknowledged in 2008 that
they no longer practiced those core beliefs. Unto
Infinity members did not respond to Register-Guard
interview requests. But in March 2009, when the
Khalsa Council, an international group of Sikh
ministers, asked them whether they had cut their hair,
were no longer vegetarians, and drank alcohol, the
business leaders responded by letter, according to the
Khalsa Council. The letter said, among other things:
“The questions raised are irrelevant to our roles and
responsibilities in the organization. We are not the
religious leaders of the organization; we were given
administrative
and
financial
authority
and
responsibility.”
The Unto Infinity members wrote that they had made
many sacrifices while the yogi was alive and that now
they’re applying “more kindness into our personal
lives.” “We have learned the importance of factoring
back into our lives more joy and balance as we
continue to serve this mission for the rest of our way
home,” they wrote. The Unto Infinity members wrote
that if the religious authorities decided to narrowly
define what a Sikh Dharma minister is, “we may not
continue to qualify.” However, they noted, “many
current ministers in Sikh Dharma have broken their
Sikh or minister vows, marital vows, and the laws of
our country and have remained ministers,” adding that
that had been true even while Yogi Bhajan was alive.
Watching the business leaders back away from the
group’s religious practices, some former members
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said, reminds them of what they experienced when they
decided to leave the group. “You go through stages of
discovery of how you gave away your power and were
deceived,” Premka Khalsa said. “Once the person who
is defining your reality — the charismatic leader —
once he’s not there continuing to enforce the beliefs,
then your eyes start to open,” she said. “You see things
in a different way, and it can be disillusioning.” Premka
Khalsa said that’s especially true for the yogi’s
secretaries, such as herself, who sacrificed much of
their lives to serve him. “I met him at 25,” she said. “I
was 41 by the time I left, so my life of family, child
bearing and (being) productive in the world, that whole
piece was gone. Nothing was put into Social Security,
and I walked out with the clothes on my back.” The
women in his inner circle “were denied having a
personal relationship with any other men,” she added.
“Some of us wanted to get married and have children,
but we got sidetracked into agreeing to forego that with
the intention of serving something bigger than us.
Sacrifice, sacrifice, sacrifice.”
Flaws noted by former members
The group’s publications and Web sites praise Yogi
Bhajan as an advocate for world peace and as a spiritual
teacher who has helped improve the lives of hundreds
of thousands of people worldwide. A resolution passed
by Congress in 2005 after his death recognized the
yogi as “a wise teacher and mentor, an outstanding
pioneer, a champion of peace and a compassionate
human being.”
But Yogi Bhajan also had flaws, former members said.
“He was a phenomenal yoga teacher, a phenomenal
spiritual man,” said Guru Bir Khalsa, the former
“lifetime minister” who left the group after 18 years.
But the yogi “sabotaged his own dream,” he said.
Imposing at 6 foot 3 inches and 250 pounds, Yogi
Bhajan claimed humility, but had a weakness for
expensive jewelry, luxury cars and custom-designed
robes, former members said. “He was a big
dichotomy,” Premka Khalsa said. “He was
tremendously charismatic. It just drew you in. You felt
held and you felt loved and you felt embraced and felt
part of something that was magnificent and bigger than
you, and always yummy.” “On the other side, he could
be devastatingly harsh and make decisions that seemed
so contrary to what he would preach and teach,” she
said. “He was all about power and he became a victim
of that experience,” she said.
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Lawsuits on assaults, inheritance
With his long white beard, white turban and white
robes, Yogi Bhajan advocated for world peace,
founding an annual Peace Prayer Day in 1985. But his
saintly public image contrasted starkly with his private
behavior, Premka Khalsa and other former secretaries
said. In her 1986 lawsuit, Premka Khalsa alleged that
Yogi Bhajan repeatedly physically and sexually
assaulted her from November 1968 to November
1984.
McGrory, the religious leaders’ attorney, said his
clients deny all the allegations in Premka Khalsa’s
lawsuit, which “were never verified or substantiated.”
In court papers, she alleged that the yogi was sexually
involved with various female followers, and that he
ordered her to coordinate his sexual liaisons, including
orgies, with other secretaries, which she refused to do.
The head of Yogi Bhajan’s administration, and an
editor and writer for his publications, Premka Khalsa
said she worked on average 10 hours a day, five days a
week. She alleged that she was paid $375 a month —
only in her last three years with the group. “It was
another part of how he kept us bound,” she said. “We
didn’t have independent resources. He had a fleet of
cars — one of which was mine to drive. And he had
properties to live on, but they weren’t mine. You had
few independent resources, so it made it hard to live
out on (your) own. He did that with lots of people.”
Premka Khalsa alleged in her lawsuit that Yogi
Bhajan called her “his spiritual wife, destined to
serve mankind by serving him in a conjugal
capacity.” He said if she did so, he “would care for
her for all of her natural life,” she alleged.
When Yogi Bhajan died in 2004, his wife Bibiji
Inderjit was to inherit half of their community
property, and he designated that his half go to Staff
Endowment, a trust to support 15 female
administrative assistants. To receive her share, each
assistant had to live in accordance with the yogi’s
teachings and the Sikh Dharma Order, according to
court documents. If she didn’t, her interest would be
cut to 2 percent, the court papers said.
Among the trust beneficiaries are Guru Amrit Kaur
Khalsa, a plaintiff, and Sopurkh Khalsa, a defendant,
in the Multnomah clash between the religious and
business leaders, according to court papers. McGrory
said his clients deny that the Staff Endowment was in
return for anything relating to Premka Khalsa’s
allegations.
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Yogi Bhajan’s estate still isn’t settled. In legal
proceedings in New Mexico, the yogi’s widow argues
that she was not aware of large gifts and expenditures
her husband made while he was alive, and she wants an
accounting of them, which could result in a
determination that she is entitled to more of the
remaining estate, said Surjit Soni, the widow’s attorney.
He said the yogi’s widow “does not begrudge or resist
in any shape or form the bequest of Yogi Bhajan to his
assistants … We just have to figure out what’s hers and
what’s his and move on down the road.”
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“Truth is your identity”
The allegations in these lawsuits contrast with the
public image of 3HO Sikhs in Eugene, who are widely
regarded as devout, hard workers who have built a
successful company that is a cornerstone of the natural
foods industry here.

Wha Guru being used sacriligiously for huge
profits by 3HO Sikhs.

Soni declined to comment on the sexual abuse
allegations. Responding to the unpaid labor allegations,
he said that many people volunteered their time to build
the organization. “It started with little or no sources of
income and took the effort of a lot in the community
lovingly coming together to provide their services,” he
said. “They were doing it voluntarily. Nobody held a
gun to their head.”
Another sexual abuse case against Yogi Bhajan, also
settled out of court, was filed by the younger sister of
Guru Amrit Khalsa, one of the yogi’s long-time
secretaries. Today, Guru Amrit Khalsa is one of the
group’s two chief religious authorities, as well as one of
the religious leaders suing Golden Temple CEO Kartar
Khalsa and other business leaders. Through McGrory,
her attorney, she denied all allegations in her sister’s
complaint.
The Register-Guard’s policy is not to name sexual
abuse victims without their permission. Guru Amrit
Khalsa’s sister’s whereabouts are not known, and she
could not be reached for this story. In court documents,
she alleged that Guru Amrit Khalsa began trying to
“entice” her into Yogi Bhajan’s organization when she
was 11, and succeeded when she was 14. She said she
was with the group from 1975 to 1985. In her 1986
lawsuit, she alleged that starting in 1978, Yogi Bhajan
repeatedly physically and sexually assaulted her. The
lawsuit alleged that the yogi was sexually involved with
Guru Amrit Khalsa, as well as various other members
of his administrative staff. Guru Amrit Khalsa’s sister
also alleged that Yogi Bhajan did not compensate her
for skin and hair care products and snack foods she had
developed and turned over to him in 1983 and 1984,
after he had promised her an ownership stake or other
payment.

"Five flavors and they're all nuts!"

"What did the magician say to the Wha Guru Chew?
Open sesame."
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Firsthand knowledge of the abuse was confined to the
yogi’s inner circle, Premka Khalsa and other former
members said. “The Eugene community, in general, is
innocent and quite well intentioned,” she said. Premka
Khalsa said she sued Yogi Bhajan to try to expose what
she called his lies and force him to change his behavior.
“The greeting we all have is Sat Nam, ‘Truth is your
identity,’ and I wanted him to stop lying,” she said.
Premka Khalsa said she also wanted the rest of the
community to know about the abuse, and she wanted to
lend credibility to the complaint filed by Guru Amrit
Khalsa’s sister because she said she was appalled by
how badly she had been treated.
The suits were settled for undisclosed amounts, and
they didn’t surface again until Guru Bir Khalsa, who
had become disillusioned after learning of the group’s
ties to telemarketing fraud, retrieved them from the
archives of a New Mexico courthouse and put copies on
the Internet in 2002. “Sikh means seeker of truth and
therefore I was just a seeker of truth,” he said. “The
reason I wanted to put those documents on the Internet
was to just turn the light on in the closet.” “Yogi Bhajan
had a dark side, and I think a lot of people don’t want to
see it because of what that means about him,” Guru Bir
Khalsa said. “I know, for myself, I wasn’t ready and
didn’t want to see it. It’s kind of tough when you think
you’ve invested as much as you have into something.”
Most of the former members quoted in this article asked
to be referred to by the names they were using at the
time they were part of the Sikh community.
Copyright © 2010 — The Register-Guard, Eugene,
Oregon, USA
*****
RIFT THREATENS BUSINESS EMPIRE
The Register-Guardhttp://www.registerguard.com/
Posted to Web: Saturday, May 8, 2010 11:55PM
Appeared in print: Sunday, May 9, 2010, page A9
When India-born Yogi Bhajan came to the United
States in 1968 to teach kundalini yoga, a revolution was
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sweeping the nation. Young people were rebelling
against the status quo, protesting the Vietnam War,
and experimenting with free love, psychedelic drugs,
Eastern religions and communal living. Idealistic
young Americans flocked to Yogi Bhajan’s classes.
Ashrams focused on his teachings began to pop up
across the country, including in Eugene, Los Angeles,
and Espanola, N.M. — the group’s main compound.
Soon after his arrival, he founded a nonprofit group
3HO (Happy, Holy, Healthy Organization) and began
blending in Sikh teachings and practices. In 1972,
members of the fledgling Eugene ashram launched a
tiny bakery in Springfield, which they later donated to
the Sikh community. It grew into Golden Temple, an
anchor of Eugene’s natural foods industry, and a major
local employer and charitable donor. The Eugene
ashram grew steadily, becoming the Northwest hub for
Yogi Bhajan’s brand of Sikhism. His adherents, with
turbans, flowing robes and leggings, became a
common sight.
Over the years, members of the ashram married,
bought homes, sent their children to local schools and
became part of the larger community. In 2004, Yogi
Bhajan died after devising a succession plan that split
control of the community’s religious life and its
business life — including Golden Temple, now a
lucrative international producer of natural cereals and
tea based in Eugene. Six years later, a dispute over
who owns and controls the multimillion dollar
businesses has erupted into a court battle that is
fracturing the community. The fight in Multnomah
County Circuit Court has centered around the shift in
ownership of Golden Temple.
In 2007, CEO Kartar Singh Khalsa and five other
Golden Temple managers became majority owners of
the company, which previously had belonged to the
larger Sikh organization. Last week, sources
confirmed that Kartar Khalsa and the other owners
plan to sell the cereal business to a Chicago company.
Compounding the woes of the community — and its
businesses — are legal claims by the yogi’s widow
that have delayed the settling of the yogi’s estate and
that threaten Golden Temple’s continued use of the
“Yogi” brand. Amid all the rancor, many wonder
whether Yogi Bhajan’s brand of Sikhism will survive,
and what will happen to the businesses it spawned.
Membership declining
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At its peak in the 1970s, the Sikh community that Yogi
Bhajan inspired had up to 10,000 members, according
to published reports. Eugene was the Northwest hub of
the community, although smaller than other centers in
New Mexico and Los Angeles. Today, although down
from those peak numbers, it still has several thousand
members worldwide, the group’s religious leaders
estimate in court papers. The group has about 100
adherents in the Eugene-Springfield area, one local
member estimates. Connie Elsberg, a sociology
professor at Northern Virginia Community College who
studied 3HO and wrote a book about female members,
said the court battles now being fought are a turning
point for the community and its businesses.
If Unto Infinity, the community’s board of business
leaders, maintains control of all of the businesses, then
“I think there will be a great deal of bad feeling and
little willingness to compromise on either side,” she
said. “There will not be much funding for the religious
arm, and the religious branches will dwindle.” But if
Unto Infinity agrees to provide sufficient funding to the
other branches, the organization may continue
relatively unchanged, with some decline in numbers,
Elsberg said.
Krishna Singh Khalsa, a longtime Eugene Sikh, said
Sikhs are learning from this experience. “We’re
developing new approaches and new methods of
governance,” he said. “This won’t happen again, and
we’ll continue to develop and create success. There’s
no question about that, and there’s no fear about that.”
Things were much simpler when Yogi Bhajan first
gathered his American flock, many of them hippies
engulfed in the drug culture. “We stopped smoking
marijuana and started getting high on breathing,” wrote
photographer Lisa Law, whose exhibit of ’60s photos at
the Smithsonian includes a shot of Yogi Bhajan
teaching yoga outdoors in New Mexico. “Enough of
being potheads. Now we could be healthy, happy and
holy.”
Yogi Bhajan’s converts were attracted to a variation of
Sikhism that he created, incorporating kundalini yoga
and vegetarianism — typically Hindu practices. He
taught them how to do a form of yoga and meditate. He
gave them Sikh names — “Singh” the middle name for
men, “Kaur” for women, with the last name of
“Khalsa.” He encouraged them to start businesses and
“work by the sweat of their brow.” In some cases, he
told them where to live, arranged their marriages and
named their children.
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His 3HO foundation describes its mission as to
“practice and share the teachings of Yogi Bhajan so
that they may serve, inspire, and empower humanity to
be healthy, happy, and holy.” Yogi Bhajan’s charisma
and the teachings he brought from India were “very
appealing and kind of exotic” to young Americans in
the 1960s, said Cameron Healy, a member of Yogi
Bhajan’s organization for 23 years. Healy was a
founder of the Springfield bakery that grew into
Golden Temple. He went on to establish Kettle Chips
in Salem in 1978.
“There were a lot of Indian teachers — gurus — who
came (to the United States) because there was a void
to be filled with young people seeking different
spiritual values,” he said. “What made (Yogi Bhajan)
different is we could be householder yogis. We could
follow the teachings and practices — get up early in
the morning and do (our) practices — but also start
businesses and engage in life, engage in real work and
give back to the community, have a positive impact.”
Healy said he left the group in 1994 because “things
work for certain periods in our life and sometimes we
have to change and embrace new things. I had
experienced that cycle and was fulfilled with that, and
it was time to change.” He said his experience with the
group was positive. “The whole lifestyle has been
very, very positive for many people,” Healy said.
As the movement grew, members started businesses to
create jobs and income for their ashrams. Some of
these ventures failed and vanished. Two became very
successful. Golden Temple rode a wave of growth in
the natural and organic foods market to become a
global cereal and tea producer with 280 employees in
the Eugene-Springfield area, 100 employees in
Europe, and $125 million in annual revenue. Akal
Security, founded in Espanola, N.M., in 1980, took off
after the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, fueled
demand for increased security at government agencies
and military installations. It has annual revenue of
$700 million and 12,000 employees worldwide,
according to court documents filed last year.
Businesses at stake
Yogi Bhajan told The Register-Guard in 1997 that he
didn’t worry about disarray after he died. “It’s not a
one-man show,” he said of his Sikhism. “It’s a
religion.” To describe what’s happening now as
“disarray” would be putting it lightly. In their court
battle, Sikh religious leaders accuse Kartar Khalsa and
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the three other Unto Infinity business leaders of
wrongfully transferring 90 percent of the ownership of
Golden Temple to six company managers, including
Kartar Khalsa, leaving 10 percent owned by the Sikh
community.
The business leaders’ attorney has said they did nothing
wrong and that the restructuring was needed to keep
skilled managers. They were fulfilling the
responsibilities the yogi had given them, attorney Gary
Roberts said previously.
While the fight for control of Golden Temple continues,
both sides recently agreed to allow the sale of the
company’s cereal division. The buyer, sources close to
the deal said, is a company owned by Wind Point
Partners, a Chicago private equity group. Under a court
order, sale proceeds will be held in escrow until the
Multnomah County lawsuit is resolved.
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natural foods empire and, not least, the fate of an
influential decades-old religious sect called Sikh
Dharma.
The sect’s founder, the late Yogi Bhajan, inspired
thousands of mostly white, middle-class men and
women to stop cutting their hair, put on turbans and
adopt a common surname: Khalsa.
Bhajan died in 2004. Soon after, his inner circle began
to splinter. The disputes were quiet at first. By Dec. 3,
2009, the divided loyalties could no longer be ignored.
It was on that day that Guru Kirin Kaur learned that
she and her colleagues had been given an ultimatum.
Over 14 years—most of her adult life—Kirin had
worked her way up to become chief financial officer of
Sikh Dharma International, the sect’s religious
nonprofit organization; now she, her coworkers, her
boss and the SDI board could either sign a new loyalty
oath, or find new jobs.

Golden Temple plans to continue to operate its Yogi tea
division, but trouble is brewing there. The yogi’s
widow sued in California in March alleging that Golden
Temple cannot use the “Yogi” brand without paying
royalties.
Golden Temple has asked the court to dismiss the
complaint and have it arbitrated in Portland.
— Sherri Buri McDonald
Copyright © 2010 — The Register-Guard, Eugene,
Oregon, USA
*****

KHALSA VS KHALSA
A simmering lawsuit could decide the fate of a $1 billion
Sikh empire.
Santa Fe Reporter July 7/2010
By Corey Pein

The young woman locked the door to her office. In the
hall, a man was shouting. He began pounding on her
door. She knew who it was, and she knew what he
wanted. He wanted the keys.
The siege on the second floor was the most dramatic
moment of a coup, years in the making, that went down
seven months ago in dusty Española.
The modesty of the setting belies the stakes: control of
a large private army that has won more than $3.5 billion
in government contracts, ownership of a trans-Atlantic

The demand came from Guruchander Singh, the sect’s
chief numerologist and manager of the administrative
nonprofit, Sikh Dharma Stewardship. Kirin parked her
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car outside a long, white building at Sikh Dharma’s
picturesque Española campus. There in the gravel
parking lot, she claims, she met Guruchander.
“He started to verbally assault me, accusing me of
stealing and yelling that I would be going to jail,” she
writes in an email posted to an online Sikh forum.
“He was extremely hostile, escalating into a violent
rage, and frankly, very scary.” When another employee
tried to call the police, Guruchander allegedly said,
“Hang up if you want to keep your job.”
Kirin claims Guruchander followed her upstairs, where
she locked herself in her office. “The next thing I knew
he was kicking at my door so hard the building shook,”
she writes.
Hearing her colleagues enter the hall, Kirin opened her
door. Guruchander then barged inside, she claims,
making off with computers full of confidential
information. Later, she claims, he used her Social
Security number to convince a Santa Fe Wells Fargo
employee to put SDI’s bank accounts under his control.
Then, he allegedly tried to have the locks changed.
A legal complaint filed later says Guruchander, who
also co-directs the Yoga Santa Fe studio on Llano
Street and serves on the state Board of Chiropractic
Examiners, “behaved in a manner that was more akin to
a violent criminal than a supposedly peaceful Sikh.”
Sikh Dharma’s leading numerologist, Guruchander
Singh, serves on the New Mexico Board of
Chiropractic Examiners.
Kirin, Guruchander and others in the office that day
either ignored SFR’s messages or declined comment for
this story. “I have no response as the legal case is still
pending,” Guruchander writes in an email to SFR.
Indeed, the action has moved to a courtroom 1,300
miles away, in Portland, Ore. A judge there will decide
who should control the late Bhajan’s business empire,
including the omnipresent Yogi tea brand and what may
be New Mexico’s largest private company, Akal
Security.
Will control remain with the coup leaders—the Sikh
Dharma Stewardship and its parent company, Unto
Infinity of Oregon—whom Bhajan left in charge of the
sect’s business side? Or will it go to the former SDI
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board, which includes Bhajan’s widow and others
entrusted with religious matters?
Neither side can claim total purity. Some leaders of the
former group have renounced key tenets of Sikh
Dharma, cut their hair and allegedly raised their own
salaries. A few in the latter group are connected to
long-standing
charges
of
impropriety
and
mismanagement.
Yet the stereotype of the bully in a business suit
creates some sympathy for the religious leaders, even
among those reluctant to take sides. “I almost feel
sorry for the religious heads in Española,” Kamalla
Rose Kaur, who runs an online forum for other exfollowers of what she calls the “Yogi Bhajan cult,”
tells SFR. “They’re really the underdogs, at the
moment.” Lucky for them, long odds are nothing new
to the followers of Sikh Dharma.
The future Yogi Bhajan had what The Times of India
calls a “fairly privileged childhood.” He was born
Harbhajan Singh Puri in 1929 in a part of British India
that is now Pakistan. After college, he spent 15 years
working as a customs official.
In 1968, he moved to North America. Long before
Walmart began selling $20 yoga mats, Bhajan
introduced Americans to the Hindu practice of
Kundalini yoga, blended with his own take on
Sikhism, a 500-year-old religion with some 26 million
followers, most of whom live in the Punjab region.
Hippies loved it.
Bhajan called his new community 3HO—the healthy,
happy, holy organization—and selected a remote
headquarters: Española. “Yogi Bhajan used to say,
‘God lives everywhere, but his address is in New
Mexico,’” Avtar Hari Singh, a former Hollywood
executive who joined Sikh Dharma 17 years ago, tells
SFR.
From the outset of his American adventures, Bhajan
cultivated powerful connections. Among the earliest
3HO devotees were the wife and two daughters of
James Angleton, the late Central Intelligence Agency
deputy director who inspired the 2006 Matt Damon
spy flick, The Good Shepherd. One daughter, Siri Hari
Kaur Angleton-Khalsa, showed off her stunning home,
garden and pool north of Santa Fe to Architectural
Digest last year.
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Early on, Bhajan “had his share of spooked critics—
‘Bogi Yogi,’ some folks called him—and there were
the usual charges of cronyism, moral turpitude, etc,” the
Times of India writes in his obituary. “But it was his
business enterprise, as much as his religious teaching,
that was striking.”
Indeed, financial success—and Bhajan’s alliances with
powerful politicians and Hollywood celebrities—helped
the community gain the acceptance of its neighbors.
Like the prosperity gospel of some Christian
megachurches, Sikh Dharma praises the cultivation of
wealth.
Bhajan also embraced Sikhism’s martial tradition. “As
opposed to the philosophy of ‘turn the other cheek’—
not to denigrate that—it is the philosophy of protecting
those who can’t protect themselves,” Avtar Hari says.
And so the private security business, which combines
steady income with paramilitary discipline, was a
natural choice to sustain the community.
Bhajan’s followers established Akal Security in 1980.
One founder, Gurutej Singh, was famously booted by
the New Mexico State Police for refusing to doff his
turban and shave. “Yogi Bhajan told him, ‘Why don’t
you start a security company, and they’ll work for
you,’” Avtar Hari recalls. In time, that’s pretty much
what happened—but success wouldn’t come easy.
The 1980s were not a great time to be Sikh. In June,
1984, the Indian Army raided the religion’s most sacred
site, the Golden Temple in Amritsar, India, in search of
a separatist leader.
Weeks after the siege of the temple, Bhajan summoned
members of the Sikh diaspora to join him in Española
“to formulate a joint program of action,” The New York
Times reported; Indian Sikhs who had long disparaged
Bhajan and 3HO Sikhism accepted the invitation.
Four months later, Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
was murdered by her Sikh bodyguards. Bhajan
condemned the murder. The ensuing riots left thousands
of Sikhs dead. In 1985, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation announced that it had foiled another
alleged “Sikh terrorist” plot to assassinate Gandhi’s son
on US soil.
Today, India’s prime minister is himself Sikh, but it
took decades for the religion to shed the “terrorist”
label, which was once thrown as casually toward Sikhs
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as it is now toward Muslims. (For what it’s worth,
Avtar Hari says Sikhs are more like Jews, resented for
their success.)
Yogi Bhajan, who inaugurated an annual “Peace
Prayer Day” in 1986, was never publicly linked to any
criminality during this period—with one strange
exception.
In 1988, the Drug Enforcement Administration
indicted a Bhajan deputy based in Virginia, named
Gurujot Singh. Agents charged that he had tried to
smuggle some 20 tons of marijuana into the US from
Thailand via ship. He also had allegedly asked an
informant for help obtaining illegal weapons,
including pistols with silencers, automatic rifles,
grenade launchers and a 50-caliber machine gun.
According to The Los Angeles Times, he entered a
plea that “admitted no guilt, but acknowledged the
prosecution could likely prove its case.” Federal
Bureau of Prisons records confirm Gurujot Singh
Khalsa—previously known as Robert A Taylor, and
not to be confused with a younger man with a similar
name in Española—was incarcerated for an unknown
time, and released.
Akal co-founder Gurutej Singh Khalsa is a plaintiff in
the lawsuit, but declined to speak for this article.
SFR reached Gurujot twice on his cell phone; both
times, he said he was driving and to call back later.
SFR called at the suggested time, but Gurujot did not
return the message.
In a lengthy recent interview with an Indian journalist,
Gurujot casts the 1988 indictment as police
entrapment. Gurujot claims police placed an informant
in his temple, and covertly recorded the informant’s
idea to smuggle drugs, which he flatly rejected.
In the same interview, Gurujot blames “white
supremacists” for having posted the “false” indictment
online in an effort to undermine his businesses. The
interviewer, Khushwant Singh, writes that “since
Gurujot was part of Akal Security” at the time, the
company’s enemies hoped to tar it by association.
After Akal won an airport security contract in Hawaii
in 1999, someone sent anonymous letters to state
officials, evidently alluding to Gurujot’s indictment.
An Akal spokesperson told the Honolulu Star-Bulletin
“the confusion stems from a 10-year-old drug arrest on
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the East Coast of someone who bears the same last
name”—Khalsa—but has “no relationship to our
company or religion.”
Despite that disavowal, other Sikh Dharma
organizations that are supported by Akal still embrace
Gurujot. Today, he teaches 3HO-approved Kundalini
yoga in Virginia, where he makes a living running
outsourcing and call center businesses with operations
in Pakistan and South Africa. He also served as board
president of the 3HO Foundation of Washington, DC, at
the time of Yogi Bhajan’s death, the most recently
available federal tax records show.
The revelation of the charges against Gurujot and other
sensational accusations led to the sect’s first exodus of
members in the mid-1990s, according to Kamalla Rose,
an ex-3HO follower who now lives in Washington
state. Today’s split in Sikh Dharma harks back to that
time, she says, in that the newly empowered businessside leaders “are trying to cut out the crooks and the
bad wood.”
Within the past few years, Gurujot has publicly signed
himself as “secretary in chief” of Sikh Dharma
International, but the organization’s lawyer tell SFR he
was not on the board as of last year’s coup.
In any case, Gurujot was among the first to sign an
online petition supporting its ousted board members in
Española, and against the Sikh Dharma business leaders
who took control of SDI and Akal Security.
The new millenium brought another wave of
discrimination against people wearing long beards and
turbans.
America’s bigots may have frequently confused Sikh
cab drivers for Al Qaeda sympathizers, but the US
government was more discerning. Indeed, the worst
terrorist attacks in US history turned out to be great for
Sikh Dharma’s flagship business.
Two weeks after the 9.11 attacks, Akal co-founder and
President Daya Singh Khalsa met George W Bush at
the White House to discuss new airport security
measures, as well as anti-Sikh discrimination.
Today, Akal’s best customers are the departments of
Defense and Homeland Security. According to a federal
contracts website, Akal and its subsidiary Coastal
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International Security have received at least $3.5
billion in federal awards since 2000.
Akal’s charges include federal courthouses, military
bases and US embassies abroad. On top of that, Akal
profits from untallied millions in contracts with state
and local governments across the country.
Akal co-founder and President Daya Singh refuses to
disclose numbers. “We take advantage of our privately
held status,” he tells SFR. Estimates vary, but Avtar
Hari says Akal has $500 million in annual revenues
and approximately 15,000 employees.
The company boasts reams of client testimonials and
awards. But, as might be expected for so large an
enterprise, Akal’s record also has some blotches. In
2003, Akal won the “access control” contract for Fort
Hood, Texas, after the Pentagon began deploying the
National Guard to Afghanistan and Iraq. Akal lost the
contract four years later, having paid $18 million to
settle a federal lawsuit that claimed the company had
failed to hire enough properly trained guards. (In a
sense, Akal lucked out by losing the Fort Hood
contract before the shooting massacre on base last
year.)
In 2007, the City of Phoenix fined Akal for repeated
contract violations, including airport guards sleeping
on the job. And in 2009, guards at the federal
courthouse in San Francisco sued Akal for retaliation
after they complained about coworkers being drunk
and high on duty and, in one case, waving a gun
around.
Obviously, the Sikh Dharma company isn’t
responsible for the more controversial policies of its
biggest client, the federal government, but it has
proved happy to carry them out.
For instance, Akal guards illegal immigrants on
government-chartered flights from Tucson, Ariz., to
Mexico City, working under the deportation
contractor, CSI Aviation Services of Albuquerque.
CSI was founded by former New Mexico Republican
Party Chairman Allen Weh. This year, Akal gave Weh
$2,000 for his failed gubernatorial campaign.
Such generosity toward politicians surely aided the
company’s rise from a small, local outfit whose
contracts once specified “Sikh guards only,” to one of
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the biggest players in private security, in league with
Wackenhut and Blackwater.
In New Mexico, the company’s best allies are
Democrats. It has given thousands to the gubernatorial
bid of Lt. Gov. Diane Denish. Attorney General Gary
King, who runs the state’s key investigative office, also
has benefited.
Akal has been one of Gov. Bill Richardson’s biggest
donors, kicking $46,000 to his political committees
over the years. A handful of other Sikh entrepreneurs
and businesses, including Golden Temple of Oregon,
have contributed another $23,000. Richardson
appointed Akal co-founder Gurutej Singh to the Private
Investigations Advisory Board, which regulates security
companies.
When Bhajan died, Richardson ordered state flags
flown at half-staff. Later, the governor visited Española
to dedicate Yogi Bhajan Memorial Highway. It
intersects Interstate 285 at the Trans-Lux Dreamcatcher
Cinema and winds eastward, past the golden dome of
the Sikh Dharma temple.
When SFR visited in late June, the placid green campus
of Sikh Dharma was deserted. Most of the 200-some
Sikh families who live in the area were miles away in
the hills, celebrating the summer solstice.
SFR came at the invitation of Avtar Hari, a genial,
scholarly type who abandoned an entertainment and
real estate career to follow another path. “No one is
more surprised than I am when I look in the mirror,” he
says. “I have a lot of three-piece suits in the closet.”
Former SDI Board Chairman Avtar Hari Singh is the
lead plaintiff in the lawsuit to regain control of the
organization.
As it is, his attire consists of a white robe and turban,
only shades brighter than his long white beard. Years
ago, as Arthur Warshaw, he was president of Time-Life
Television. As Avtar Hari, he put his Harvard Business
School degree to use as board chairman of Sikh
Dharma International—until Dec. 3, 2009, when he was
stripped of the title. He provides a tour of the temple,
which features a striking mural of the Virgen de
Guadalupe sandwiched between two meditating gurus.
Outside, as monsoon clouds gather, Avtar Hari points
across the grassy lawn to the headquarters of Akal
Security. It seems odd that the squat, prefab-looking
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structure a stone’s throw from the temple houses a
half-billion-dollar company that employs a number of
people with high-level security clearances.
But then, Akal rarely seeks to draw attention to itself
or its religious origins. Golden Temple, the food
company in Oregon, takes a different tack, printing
yoga poses and religious sayings on boxes of Yogi tea.
(In 2008, the Sikh Dharma business leaders in Oregon
removed Yogi Bhajan’s picture from the packaging.)
With no outside equity investment, Avtar Hari says,
these two companies grew to have a combined annual
revenue of $800 million. And the profits have allowed
Sikh Dharma to sustain its membership and spread the
word.
Yogi Bhajan always intended that “these companies
would provide jobs for our children and anyone else
who wanted to work in a conscious business,” Avtar
Hari says.
Most Akal employees are not Sikh, but some children
of Sikh Dharma will find work in the Khalsa family
business. In a video posted online, Akal co-founder
Gurutej Singh leads dozens of youths in a tug-of-war
type challenge at Camp Miri Piri, Sikh Dharma’s
youth academy in India.
Some fear the leaders of the coup will sell off the
training camp, as they did the cereal division of
Golden Temple earlier this year.
The lawsuit in Portland—whose key plaintiffs include
Akal’s Gurutej and Avtar Hari of SDI—seeks to
prevent further “deterioration” of the Sikh Dharma
organization. Until the case is resolved, Multnomah
County Circuit Judge Leslie Roberts has barred the
business leaders in Oregon from selling off Akal. In a
nutshell, the religious leaders want to recover damages
and remove the business-side leaders from their
positions of power.
The plaintiffs claim the business leaders have
abandoned Sikhism and taken to living in high style,
while depriving SDI—and by extension its
beneficiaries in the community—of some $50 million
in property, stock and monetary donations. Worse still,
the plaintiffs say, the business leaders fired 25 Sikh
Dharma nonprofit employees and, beginning last
summer, tried to push Bhajan’s widow, Bibiji Inderjit
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Kaur Puri, out of her lifetime appointment to the SDI
board.
Each year, Akal and Golden Temple donate millions,
perhaps tens of millions, of dollars to the bevy of
nonprofits inspired by Yogi Bhajan. The nonprofits
include the 3HO Foundation, which stages festivals and
other events; the Kundalini Research Institute; and SDI,
the authority on matters of doctrine.
In 2003, aware that Bhajan’s long illness might soon
claim his life, he and his advisers began planning for
the future of Sikh Dharma. In so doing, they established
a new set of organizations with interlocking
relationships.
A chart included with the Portland lawsuit lays out this
corporate structure. Near the top is Unto Infinity LLC, a
for-profit Oregon company. Unto Infinity ultimately
owns both Akal Security of New Mexico and a portion
of Golden Temple in Oregon.
Unto Infinity also controls the nonprofit Sikh Dharma
Stewardship, run by the numerologist Guruchander
Singh, and by extension SDI, which he allegedly
“stormed” last December. (The SDS website says it
replaced SDI’s board due to poor financial reporting
and unspecified conflict-of-interest concerns; the
Portland lawsuit was first filed nine weeks before the
December incident, and followed many months of
escalating tensions.)
Advised by his longtime secretary, Sopurkh Kaur,
Bhajan signed off on this structure, which left the
business and administrative leaders of Sikh Dharma in a
position superior to that of the religious leaders.
Sopurkh is a defendant in the lawsuit. The lead
defendants, however, are Kartar Singh and Preaim
Kaur, both directors of Unto Infinity. Kartar and Preaim
now live in Oregon and are a romantic couple,
according to multiple sources.
The plaintiffs allege that these defendants “formulated a
plan to renounce the faith and their orthodox practices
before they obtained these positions of power.”
Whatever their motivation, top Unto Infinity leaders
today bear little relation to their old, turbaned selves;
photos from recent fundraisers in Portland show a
beardless Kartar and a dancing Preaim.
Kartar, a Golden Temple executive, has allegedly
increased his pay from $127,000 to $800,000 a year.
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No one claims Yogi Bhajan was less than lucid when
he approved the new corporate structure. But did he
expect all this discord?
“I believe he wanted to see all the organizations
flourish and continue in the way they did when he was
alive,” Avtar Hari says.
The defendants’ attorney, Gary Roberts, did not return
SFR’s call. In an interview with the Eugene, Ore.,
Register-Guard, which has covered the case closely,
Roberts suggests Avtar Hari, Gurutej and the other
plaintiffs are merely jealous that Bhajan didn’t leave
them in charge.
The defendants say they have followed Bhajan’s
wishes, and are within their rights to lay off anyone
they please. In a court filing, the business side’s
lawyers liken the plaintiffs to Girl Scouts and their
complaint to the following:
“The Girl Scouts have reduced funding at the same
time that they increased their officers’ salaries. So I
want to sue the directors of the National Girl Scouts
for damages, overturn all of their decisions, remove all
of their directors and have new directors chosen by
people I like.”
Bhajan’s widow, Bibiji, did not respond to SFR’s
email. A lawsuit she filed against Golden Temple in
federal court to recover royalties lost following the
removal of Yogi Bhajan’s image from Yogi tea boxes
was dismissed on June 9 when a judge said the parties
should enter arbitration.
The late yogi’s son-in-law, Bhai Sahib Satpal Singh,
tells SFR in an email that he isn’t taking sides. “I am
praying that good sense may prevail on both sides and
the situation is settled amicably,” he writes. “I have
suggested to all sides that if they are unable to come to
a resolution, rather than go [through] the courts, they
must first try to involve the Supreme Sikh leadership
from India as mediators.”
Stating the obvious, he writes that “lawsuits and
disputes will certainly have a negative effect on the
organizations started by Yogi Bhajan.”
Akal President Daya Singh Khalsa met with George W
Bush
shortly
after
the
9.11
attacks.
Gurutej Singh did not return SFR’s call. The other
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Akal Security co-founder, Daya Singh, downplays the
effects of a possible change in his company’s
ownership.
“Whether it ends up changing the people on some board
seats, none of that would really have any substantial
impact on the company, as far as we can tell,” he says.
If nothing else, the lawsuits show how much Yogi
Bhajan personally held his community together.
Kamalla Rose, the ex-3HO member and gadfly,
believes the sect is unraveling. “Everybody’s growing
up and they may be deprogramming—particularly the
Unto Infinity group,” she says. Reflecting on her time
as a “flower child” 3HO follower, she is, in a way,
grateful:
“I wanted to move into a commune. A lot of us did. We
were looking for cults,” she says. “I’m just glad I didn’t
join Scientology.”
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religion. Amidst the complex battle between Bhajan's
family and students in Oregon courts over the control
of Bhajan's empire, the Golden Temple name and logo
recently sold to Hearthside Foods upsetting many
mainstream Sikhs. Hardev Singh Shergill, editor of the
Sikh Bulletin explains:
"The Golden Temple is the English name for Darbar
Sahib located in Amritsar India. The Golden Temple is
a central Gurdwara (house of worship) for Sikhs
everywhere. Yogi Bhajan was dead wrong to use the
Golden Temple to sell breakfast cereal, to feed his
wallet and ego. Sikhism teaches to never mix faith
with commerce. Sikh teachings are offered freely. No
one should profit when sharing the Sikh religion. And
no one should trivialize other's religious traditions,
much less profit from cheapening us. The executives at
Hearthside Foods are innocent and ignorant. They
know nothing about Sikhism. They are just more
victims of Bhajan's cult."

While the court case drags on, the Sikh Dharma rank
and file is torn. “It feels like our Dharma has a huge
wound that is bleeding profusely,” Jeevan Joti Kaur, a
local yoga instructor, writes in a recent letter to
Guruchander Singh, the numerologist and Sikh Dharma
Stewardship leader. “People worked for our businesses
for years… Don’t they deserve to know that it wasn’t
all in vain?”
In his written response, Guruchander and the SDS
board urge community members to “be patient and try
to remain neutral.” In the meantime, people should
“focus their divine energy on something positive.”
“Our prayer is that, when the litigation is finished, there
will be a chance to come together,” the letter says.
“Ultimately, whether or not that happens is in the hands
of the Guru.” SFR
*****

SIKHS ALARMED ABOUT USE/SALE OF
THE GOLDEN TEMPLE BRAND
Sikhs are dismayed over Hearthside Food's use of the Sikhs' central
place of worship, the Golden Temple, for commercial profit.

July 13, 2010 (MMD Newswire) –
The recent sale of the Golden Temple brand to
Hearthside Foods with $700 million in total revenue,
ignites Sikhs' unease over what they claim was Yogi
Bhajan's commercialization and trivialization of their

"We ask Hearthside Foods to respect Sikhs and stop
selling the Golden Temple brand. We've started an
online petition to ask Hearthside to stop using the
Golden Temple brand name," says Gursant Singh,
editor of Gurmukhyoga.com, a former Yogi Bhajan
student who left Bhajan's group after travelling to
India and meeting with mainstream Sikhs there. "I
didn't know I was in a cult. Yogi Bhajan was more like
Jim Jones than a Sikh. It is important to repair the
damage he caused. "If a company used a brand name
like "Vatican Vermicelli" or "Paul's Last Supper
Wine", you'd find religious people everywhere rising
up in protest. Give the Golden Temple back. Sikhs
welcome Hearthside employees to visit Darbar Sahib,
or any Gurdwara, where people are fed delicious food
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free of charge daily. Eat at the Golden Temple. Don't
eat The Golden Temple."
"The Golden Temple should not be branded.
Gurdwaras, including The Golden Temple, are places
of worship; they are to stay open, and to feed people,"
says Harmander Singh of Sikhs of England, coach of
Fauja Singh, 99 year old marathon runner, and
London's 'Sikhs In the City' team. "Many Sikhs have
arrived in the West since 1984, escaping from religious
persecution and genocide in India. We feel shame over
how Yogi Bhajan conned young people - we Sikhs live
by the principles of remembering God, working hard
and sharing with others - nowhere is there any
promotion of sex tantra and yoga gimmicks in the Sikh
scriptures. Rather, for Sikh's perhaps the most sinful act
imaginable is to fleece innocents in the name of the
Divine."
Back in the early 1970s when Yogi Bhajan and his
students named their Eugene Oregon bakery, The
Golden Temple and started selling Wahe Guru Chews
(Waheguru is Sikh's primary word for the Divine,
literally, 'wondrous teacher') there were few Sikhs in
the West to protest. Dr. Trilochan Singh in his book
Sikhism and Tantric Yoga written in 1977 stated, "In
England last year a firm advertised some blue jeans as
Jesus Jeans. The whole religious world of England rose
in one protest and stopped the manufacture of these
jeans. The word Golden Temple has become an
instrument of commercial affairs of Yogi Bhajan."
Dr. Iqbal Singh who lives a few miles from of the
Golden Temple in India and has written five books on
Sikh history agrees, "The Golden Temple is not a brand
name for any trade. This is the Almighty's temple...a
place of devotion, equality, love, service, and protection
for all, not to be used for commercial profit."
Media Contacts:
Hardev Singh Shergill, editor@sikhbulletin.com
Gurusant Singh, London UK Ph. 011447507897373
Gurusant@hotmail.com Gurusant.com Gurmukhyoga.com
Harmander Singh from Sikhs in England
harmanders@btinternet.com

Sign the petition:
Hearthside Foods should respect the Sikh Religion and
stop selling the Golden Temple brand:
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/goldentemple/

*****
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FOURTEEN POINTS
In Indian friend of mine spent some time with the 3HO
Sikhs in Espanola when he worked at Los Alamos in
New Mexico. His comment was that even though they
looked like they were doing the same things as he was,
they were doing them for completely different reasons.
I believe that this is what confuses most Indians who
look at them and see Sikhs and wonder what all the
fuss is about. But you are not allowed to scratch the
surface and see what they really believe.
In April of 2005 there was a discussion on this subject
over on GLZ. There were three 3HO Sikhs (all three
being ministers) participating in the discussion. There
were numerous exchanges and the following was a
post of mine. A Sikh from Singapore responded that if
he didn't hear a categorical denial on all 14 points he
would have to take a completely different view of
these peoples beliefs. There was complete silence from
the three because they couldn't deny any of it.
Wahe Guru ji ka Khalsa || Wahe Guru ji ki Fateh ||
The following is a list of statements, all of which are
true. After you read each statement ask yourself the
question: "Who has distorted Sikhi?"
1. Yogi Bhajan taught that you had to make a
connection with a living spiritual teacher.
2. Yogi Bhajan taught that you should meditate on his
photograph.
3. Yogi Bhajan taught that the reason that Sikhs wear
turbans is to adjust the plates in your skull and thus
regulate your electro-magnetic energy.
4. Yogi Bhajan taught that the reason that Sikhs wear
Kacha is that the pressure of the Kachcha on your
thighs stimulates your liver.
5. Yogi Bhajan taught that you should have a photo of
the golden idol of Sri Chand, that is outside the
Gurdwara in Espanola, in your home.
6. Yogi Bhajan taught that chanting certain Shabads
bring certain results:
a. Mayraa Man Lochai Gur Darshan Taa-ee: This
brings prosperity, multified a thousand-fold squared.
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b. The Twenty-Ninth Pauree of Jap Ji: This protects you
from your enemies by simply vaporizing those who
wish you harm.

This is only a sample of what Yogi Bhajan taught.
After reading the above statements, again ask yourself:
"Who has distorted Sikhi?"

c. The Twenty-Second Pauree of Jap Ji: This brings you
victory in legal battles.

Chardi Kalaa
Amar Prakash Singh

d. The Thirteenth Pauree of Jap Ji: This gives you the
occult knowledge of infinity.
e. The Twenty-Fifth Pauree of Jap Ji: All your needs
are pre-fulfilled. Prosperity, virtue, estate, and wealth
are yours without asking.

International Human Rights Organisation (IHRO), of
the Indian subcontinent, is a NGO, with national focus
and overseas lobby network. It agitates both in India
and internationally.

7. Yogi Bhajan taught that Gurmukhi is a magical,
mystical language in that by chanting, reciting, or
singing, your tongue is pressing on certain pressure
points in your upper palate and thus certain glands in
your brain are stimulated to secrete hormones, resulting
in a kundalini high.

*****

8. Yogi Bhajan taught that Anand Sahib was the
ultimate kundalini experience because for each 5
Paurees, your kundalini would pass through a
corresponding chakra. 40 Paurees divided by 5 equals
the 8 chakras. This also holds true for Jap Ji.
9. Yogi Bhajan taught that abortion was all right if it
was done before the 120th day, when the soul entered
the womb.
10. Yogi Bhajan taught that you could be liberated in
40 days if you practiced kundalini yoga.
11. Yogi Bhajan taught that he would take on all the
karma of his students and that the reason that he was so
sick was that his students had a lot of bad karma.
12. Yogi Bhajan taught he should name everyone, not
by consulting the Guru, but by using astrology and
numerology.
13. Yogi Bhajan taught that he could read auras and
even read your destiny.
14. Yogi Bhajan taught that when he died, only his
physical body would be gone. His soul would then
reside in his subtle body which would hover over his
students, while he still taught and led tantric. To his
students he would not be dead but immortal.

FAKE IT AND YOU 'II MAKE IT!
Devinderjit Singh
St. Catherine's College, Oxford (October, 2004!
[From Sikh Bulletin January 2005]

In the light of Yogi Harbhajan Singh's recent
death in Espanola, New Mexico, USA, and the
associated eulogies, I felt that it might be
interesting to hear about my experiences with that
community. Although I was never a member of
3HO (the 'Happy, Healthy and Holy Organisation
'), I was a bemused, bewildered and often irritated
bystander at Espanola for a year or so in the late
1980's.
I'm an English Sikh, with Punjabi ancestry, and
worked as a Post-Doctoral Fellow at the Los
Alamos National Laboratory for three years.
Finding a community of Sikhs nearby (and in the
desert at that!) was a pleasant surprise, and I was
naturally drawn to attend the Sunday Diwans and
participate in the Kirtan. The discipline and
dedication of the Espanola Sikhs was very
humbling, and I was also impressed with the
tradition of distributing Shabad sheets so that
people could join in the worship more easily; it
was certainly much better organised than the
general chaos I had been used to at most
Gurdwaras. I made several good friends there,
whom I still remember with fondness.
These were all the positive aspects, but it didn't
take long for me to start having my doubts too.
My parents had brought me up to pay homage
only to the Guru Granth Sahib, and so I found the
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constant mention of Yogi Bhajan (YB) in the
Ardas quite annoying. I was particularly irritated
by the deference shown to him through the title of
Siri Singh Sahib, and the assertion that he was the
supreme Sikh authority of the 'Western
hemisphere' .What did that mean, if anything? I'm
as western as anybody in my upbringing, attitudes
and outlook (even live West of the Greenwich
meridian, if only by 1.25 degrees!), and YB
certainly had no authority over me Besides, who
was the equivalent for the Eastern (Southern and
Northern) hemisphere? Nobody, it was complete
nonsense!
I also found many practices taking place, such as
astrology, which perplexed and horrified me
greatly. Not only were they inconsistent with my
training as a Mathematical Physicist, with a
background in Radio-Astronomy, they were at
odds with my understanding of Sikhism; and yet
these were being encouraged. Even worse, YB was
misrepresenting Gurbani. 'If you recite this Shabad
so many times, it will bring you so and so.' This is
totally against Gurmat". It's simply meaningless
chanting, and even that for worldly ends, rather
than reflection-contemplation on the Guru's
message about the Love of the Almighty.
I did try to raise my concerns with some of the
people in Espanola, but it wasn't very fruitful;
usually I just ended up in a heated debate. I
remember once asking about the Solstice events,
trying to make sure that they were just convenient
times of year to get together rather than having
Druid significance. I was told that they had some
Yogic, or astrological, meaning. When I tried to
point out that acting on such (supposed) attributes
was at odds with Gurmat, I had the Baran Mahan,
and some quotation like 'Raj jog takhat dhian Guru
Ram Das', thrown in my face. Hum! My view was
that while Sikhism and Yoga were not mutually
exclusive, they were not synonymous either. My
3HO friends disagreed. In a way, this example
illustrates the conclusion I came to. The 3HO
crowd and I might have been doing the same
things, such as keeping Kesh, reading Gurbani, and
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so on, but we were doing them for entirely
different reasons. When my 3HO friend read the
Baran Mah, he saw thc mention of the seasonal
months as a cue for astrology. When I read them,
and other time-related passages, I got completely
the opposite message. Namely, that it doesn't
matter what month of the year, day of the week,
or hour of the day it is, if we remember God
through loving devotion, it's time well spent; if
not, it's a wasted opportunity.
Despite my misgivings, I was quite keen to see
and hear YB in person. After all, he must have
some unusual charm, or charisma, or something,
to be able to influence so many peopJe is such a
profound way (I usually count myself lucky if I
can persuade my undergraduate students to do
their sums properly!). When I did get to meet him
at a Diwan in Albuquerque, I was disappointed.
He was rude, crude and not vely good. His hourlong sermon was nothing more than incoherent
ramb1ing, mostly twaddle, with a 1ight sprinkling
of Gurbani to add a veneer of respectability. I was
dumbfounded. I just couldn't understand what
people saw in him; it's still a comp1ete mystery to
me. My 3HO friends kept saying how wonderful
he was, and how much love they got from him,
but I couJd only wonder how deprived their
former lives must have been. If YB had been my
introduction to Sikhism, or anything else for that
matter, I would have told him where to go and run
away a mile myself. YB was very smart, of
course, and avoided locking horns with anyone he
thought was likely to stand up to him. He was
always very polite to me on the odd occasion that
we were both at the same place. I think he knew
that he'd get somc lip back if he tried any
nonsense on me.
One of my biggest disappointments was that Bhai
Jiwan Singh, to whom I was told he was greatly
indebted for getting him out of a serious bind, did
not get him to back up his ideas. But then Bhai
Sahib is too much of a saint to cast thc first, or
any, stone; he tries to associate with just the good
aspects of people and avoids dwelling on their
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shortcomings. As for the Jathedhars of the Akal
Takhat and such 1ike putting YB straight, it was
never going to happen. Most of them are quite
corrupt themselves and pandered to YB (on seeing
his wea1th and status) instead of admonishing him.
The sad fact is that there are numerous self-sty1ed
saints whom the Sikh masses follow (because it's
far less effort than studying the Guru Granth Sahib,
and contemplating the Guru's messagc) who wie1d
considerable sway over the Sikh hierarchy (which
shouldn't be there, as such, in the first place
anyway). Compared to some of them, YB's antics
paled into insignificance
I posted the above account of my observations
about YB and the 3HO Sikh community on an eforum for former members a few months ago, and
received the following confirmation of my
aualysis:
What you expressed is what I have been wondering
might be the opinion of Sikhs of Punjabi descent.
Most are too polite to say it directly when speaking
with a 3HO Sikh, like I used to be, but would hint
at it. I also found that when I began to get serious
about Sikhe, I realised 80% of what 3HO did was
contrary. My experience mirrored yours when I
went to Harmandhir Sahib -we all wore beards
and kirpans, but that was where it ended. I found
so many of the Sikhs there so devout and humble
and without the superstition I had been surrounded
with in 3HO. I also agree with your assessment of
the Jathedhars, as I have seen them scramble for
the 3HO money, time and again. Again, thank you
for finally posting a traditional Sikh viewpoint
based on having experienced 3HO firsthand. Many
Punjabi Sikhs are so happy to see Americans in
turbans they overlook everything else. They often
are never exposed to day today 3HO.
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badly exploited they felt when they eventually
saw through YB’s veil of deception. They are
convinced that YB's outfit was nothing more than
a cult designed for his personal betterment, with
the Sikh facade merely providing a convenient
cover. All but a handful have given up being
Sikhs, although they harbour no ill will towards
Sikhism itself; indeed, most retain a great deal of
respect for Gurbani. One of the few who has
remained a Sikh is Amar Prakash Singh, and his
eulogy for YE is as follows:
I have met many good Sikhs, some great Sikhs
and maybe even a couple of Saints in my life, but
Harbhajan Singh Puri was not one of them. I
joined 3HO almost 30 years ago to become a
Sikh. I was a chela of his for almost 20 years. I
left when I found out that most of his teachings
were contrary to Gurmat and the Rehit. It wasn't
until I left that I actually became a Sikh. My
whole experience with Harbhajan Singh can be
summed up in a quote from Farid (Guru Granth
Sahib. p. 1384)
I considered him a saint having swan like purity.
That is why I sought his association.
If I knew he was a hypocrite like crane.
I would have kept away from him all my life.
This seems like a fitting epitaph for YB to me. An
alternative would be one of his own favourite
catch phrases: "Fake it and you'll make it!"
*****

When I was in Espanola in 1988, I ascertained that
there had been about four or five thousand 3HO
Sikhs during its heyday. Roughly half of them had
left a few years earlier, but nobody seemed willing
to talk about it much. Now that I've been able to
befriend some former members, I've learnt how
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3HO Sikhs are associating yogis, ashrams, tantric sex
yoga rituals,drinking of wine and magicians of the
occult with the Sikh Gurus and the Golden Temple See
the Rare Photo (above) featuring the Harimandir sahib
in 1908 when it was under the control of the Pundits or
mahants. Sadhus and yogis felt free to sit wearing only
a dhoti and no head coverings.The Gurdwara Reform
Movement stopped such practices in India and gave the
Gurdwaras back to Gursikhs.
Tantric Asanas taught by Yogi Bhajan for transmuting
sexual energy:Reprinted from Yogi Bhajan’s official
magazine “Beads of Truth” 11, p. 39
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Shakti Shoes Golden Temple Emporium
Yogi Bhajan's students are intstructed to meditate on
Yogi Bhajan's picture everyday which you can see
displayed in the 3HO Espanola Gurdwara in the photo
above.
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According to Gurpatwant Singh Pannun, legal advisor
to Sikhs for Justice, the court's order dated September
07, 2010 is the start of trial against Kamal Nath for
leading the mob that attacked Gurdawara Rakab Ganj
Delhi on November 1, 1984 in which many Sikhs were
burnt alive.
The plaintiffs have requested a "jury trial" during will
plaintiffs will submit documentary evidence proving
participation of Nath and many leaders of the Indian
National Congress in the November 1984 Sikh
Genocide. According to Pannun, SFJ has new
evidence which proves Minister Nath also organized
the massacre of Sikhs in different cities of Madhya
Pardesh including his constituency Chhindwara.
During November 1984, hundreds of Sikhs were killed
in more than 43 cities of Madhya Pardesh and
according to the official documents of the Indian
Government, more than 3,500 claims were filed by
Sikhs from the state of Madhya Pardesh alone.

Tantric Yoga asanas (above) taught by Yogi Bhajan
and practised in 3HO Gurdwaras
*****
NOVEMBER 1984 SIKH GENOCIDE
U.S. COURT ORDERS TRIAL AGAINST INDIAN
MINISTER KAMAL NATH FOR HIS ROLE IN 1984
KILLING OF SIKHS

TRIAL TO BEGIN ON SEPTEMBER 22, 2010
On September 07, 2010, Honorable Judge Robert Sweet
of the United States District Court for the Southern
District of New York issued an order in the case against
Kamal Nath, Indian Minister for Roadways, asking the
parties to appear in the court on September 22, 2010 for
a pre-trial conference to discuss "settlement, exploring
contemplated motions, stipulating facts, arranging a
plan and schedule for all discovery and setting a time
for trial". The case against Kamal Nath was filed in
April 2010 by plaintiffs Sikhs for Justice (SFJ), a U.S.based non-profit human rights advocacy group and
victims Jasbir Singh and Mohinder Singh.

Attorney Pannun further stated that "Alient Tort
Claims Act of United State, the law under which trial
against Kamal Nath will be held is specifically created
to provide remedy and forum to victims of genocide to
vindicate their complaints and the trial against Kamal
Nath is one such opportunity through which SFJ plans
to put on the record of the court evidence related to
Genocide of Sikhs and Kamal Nath's role in it".
Plaintiffs will also call upon survivors and experts on
Genocide as witnesses to prove that systematic killing
of Sikhs in November 1984 was Genocide as defined
Article 2 of the UN Convention on Genocide.
The lawsuit against Minister Nath is filed under
ALIEN TORT CLAIMS ACT (ATCA) AND THE
TORTURE VICTIM PROTECTION ACT (TVPA)
asking the U.S. Court to grant compensatory and
punitive damages for his role in leading an armed mob
that attacked Gurdawara Rakab Ganj Delhi on
November 1, 1984 in which many Sikhs were burnt
alive.
Kamal Nath did not respond to the summons issued by
the court on April 06, 2010 which resulted in entry of
default against Kamal Nath on Augusut 05, 2010.
Sikhs for Justice, is a U.S. based human rights
advocacy group, which is striving to disseminate
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information regarding the Genocide of Sikhs in
November 1984 and is mobilizing Human Rights
Groups and the International Community on a common
platform. Sikhs for Justice is pursuing the legal battle to
get the justice for the victims of the November 1984
Sikh Genocide with the support of ALL INDIA SIKH
STUDENTS FEDERATION, a social political
organization headed by Karnail Singh Peermohammad.

*****

Empire State
Building
350 Fifth
Avenue 59Tth
Floor
New York,
NY 10118
T: 212.601.2707 F: 212.601.2610
E: SUPPORT@SIKHSFORJUSTICE.ORG
WWW.SIKHSFORJUSTICE.ORG
October 20, 2010
HEAD-SCARF IS A NONISSUE - OBAMA
SHIES AWAY FROM PAYING TRIBUTE TO
INNOCENT SIKHS MASSACRED AT GOLDEN
TEMPLE IN JUNE 1984
New York:
Reacting to the President Obama's refusal to visit
Golden Temple, Sikhs for Justice (SFJ), a human rights
advocacy group backed by hundreds of Sikh
Gurudwaras across North America stated that
cancellation of visit by President is not due to headscarf
issue as Indian lobbyists want everyone to believe but
instead President has shied away from speaking about
and paying tribute to the thousands of innocent pilgrims
who were murdered in Golden Temple by Indian Army
in June 1984.
According to Attorney Gurpatwant Singh Pannun, legal
advisor to SFJ, President Obama is going to Mumbai a
city of about 20 million populations to pay tribute to
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victims of terrorist attacks while ignoring Sikh victims
of violence who had approached him ahead of his visit
to Golden Temple.
Attorney Pannun further added that President Obama's
visit to Golden Temple would have given a
tremendous push to key Sikh issues such as separate
religious identity of Sikhs, massacre of Sikhs at
Golden Temple by the Indian Army and his visit
would have been seen around world as a gesture of
support to suppressed religious minorities. No other
world leader is more capable to understand the plight
of India Sikhs than President Obama who himself
comes from a community that had suffered
discrimination and injustice, added attorney Pannun.
President Obama, has played right into the hands of
Indian lobbyists who have successfully thwarted his
visit to Golden Temple. The refusal by President
Obama to visit Golden Temple exposes hollowness of
Obama's claim of respect for religious diversity, and
undermines the so called "world leader" stature of
Prime Minister Manmohan Singh who is a Sikh.
In his January 19, 2008 statement, President Obama
stated that he will be a President who will "respond
forcefully to all genocides", however, President
Obama's refusal to visit Golden Temple has become
another instance where he failed to fulfill his electoral
promise and caved in to the Indian lobbying.
According to attorney Gurpatwant Singh Pannun, legal
advisor to SFJ, any electoral promise aside, Article 1
of U.N Convention on the Prevention and Punishment
of the Crime of Genocide (1948) requires the United
States President to take all actions necessary to prevent
and punish acts of genocide. The obligation to act on
the issue of every Genocide, added attorney Pannun, is
neither absolved because of the economic status of the
country where the Genocide was committed (i.e. India)
nor is it mitigated by the number and status of victims
(i.e. Sikhs).
SJF backed and supported by hundreds of Sikh
Gurdwaras across America approached President
Obama in September 2010 in Philadelphia and urged
him to show solidarity during his visit to Golden
Temple, where thousands of innocent Sikh pilgrims
were ruthlessly murdered by the Indian Security
Forces in this very Temple, the Vatican of Sikhs, in
June 1984. President Obama's visit to Golden Temple
and SFJ's campaign was going to expose the gross
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human rights violations and murders committed by the
Indian Army in the same very Golden Temple in June
1984. Unfortunately President Obama who himself
comes from a minority community, caved in to the
pressure of lobbyists and cancelled his visit to Golden
Temple instead of standing with an oppressed minority
of India.
According to Attorney Pannun who practices human
rights, refugee and asylum law in the United States,
such efforts on part of Indian lobbyists are not new or
surprising because since June 1984, Indian Government
has consistently blocked and disallowed visits to Punjab
by foreign human rights organizations in order to cover
the atrocities perpetrated against Sikhs in India. He
further added that most recently members of United
States Commission on International Religious Freedom
(USCRIF) who wanted to visit India to investigate the
state of affairs viz`-a-viz´ Indian Christians, were
denied visas by the Indian Government. In April 2009
Amnesty International was forced to close its office in
New Delhi, making India the only democracy in the
world without the presence of even a single
international human rights organization.
Coordination Committee
Sikhs For Justice
E: support@sikhsforjustice.org

*****
GURU MANIO GRANTH
Sawan Singh Principal (Retired)
10561 Brier Lane, Santa Ana 92705 ,california.
Sawansingh85@gmail.com

Many Hindu, Muslim, Christian and Sikh writers have
written that on 21st October, 1708, more than 300 years
ago Guru Gobind Singh, the 10th Guru Of the Sikhs,
before he left this mortal world for his heavenly abode
at Nander, about 400 miles from Bombay, in the
present state of Maharashtra in the western part of
India, designated the then known “Pothi Sahib” as the
Eternal Living Guru of the Sikhs; thus giving it the
honorific title of “Guru Granth Sahib”.
Bhai Nand Lal, a devoted disciple of Guru Gobind
Singh, who was present at the time of Guru’s death,
tells us in his Rehat Nama (the Sikh Code of Conduct)
that the Guru Ji said, “Mera Roop Granth Ji Jann, is
Main Bhed Nahin Kuchh Mann”, meaning consider
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the holy Granth as my own image; do not have any
doubt about it.
Bhatt Vahi Talanda Parganah, Jind now in the
Haryana state also describes the event in the
following words:‘Guru Gobind Singh asked Bhai Daya Singh to bring
Guru Granth Sahib. Guru jee placed five Paisas and a
coconut before Guru Granth Sahib and bowed before
it. He said to the congregation 'I order you to treat
Guru Granth Sahib as Guru after me’.
According to Giani Garja Singh, to whom we owe this
discovery , Bhatt Vahis are a reliable source of
information. The author of this particular Vahi was
Narbad Singh Bhatt who was with Guru Gobind
Singh at that time at Nander. (These Bhatts recorded
events of the lives of the Gurus in their scrolls called
Vahis. Some of these Vahis are preserved to this day
by their descendants).
A letter written by Mata Sundriji w/o Guru Gobind
Singh addressed to the ancestors of Bhai Chet Singh
of village Bhai Rupa in Bhatinda district (Punjab)
shows that Sri Guru Granth Sahib was invested with
the final authority and the Sikhs believed it. Bhai Chet
Singh still has this letter.
Bhai Prahalad Singh, another contemporary of
Guru Gobind Singh, who has also recorded the
Guru’s commandment on this issue, writes in his
Rehat Nama (Code of Conduct) that Guru Ji said,
“Agaya Bhai Akal kee tabeh chalayo panth; Sabh
Sikhan ko hukam hai guru manio Granth”. 'With
the order of the Eternal Lord the (Sikh) Panth has been
established. All the Sikhs are hereby commanded to
obey the Granth'.
Thus he surrendered his high
office of Guruship to Guru Granth Sahib.
Sainapat, who was not only a contemporary of
GURU Gobind Singh, but was also one of his trusted
courtiers, has written in his book ‘Sri Gur Sobha’ in
1711, within 3 years after the Guru’s death:“A day before his death, the Sikhs asked Guru Gobind
Singh about the person he was nominating to succeed
him. In reply he said that the Khalsa, his true
followers, was his very self and to them he had granted
his robe and his physical self. The Eternal and
limitless Word uttered with the Supreme Lord’s Light
(the Granth) is our Supreme Master.”
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Another document, which is a Sanskrit manuscript,
recently published by the Sanskrit university,
Varanasi (India), records
Guru Gobind Singh's
proclamation that the holy scripture will be the Guru
after him.
Mohamud Ali Khan Ansari's book' Tarikh-E- Muzafree
(1820) page 152, Bute Shah's book ' Tarikh-E- Punjab
(1848) page 206 and Syeed Mohamad Latif's book
'History of the Punjab' page 269 also confirm the fact
that Guru Gobind Singh designated Guru Granth Sahib
The Eternal Guru After him.
Macauliffe, a well known writer of the Sikh History,
has written in his book The Sikh Religion (Vol. V P.
244):
“In his farewell message Guru Gobind Singh said to the
Khalsa, his followers,' I have entrusted you to the
Immortal Lord. I have infused my mental and bodily
spirit into the Granth Sahib and the Khalsa. Obey the
Granth Sahib. It is the visible body of the Guru'.
Khushwant Singh, a famous Sikh writer, is right when
he writes in the introduction of his book, Hymns of the
Gurus: “Guru Gobind Singh divided the concept of
Guruship into three, viz, personal, religious and
temporal. The first he said would end with him. The
second would subsist forever in the scripture, and the
Granth sahib was henceforth to be considered as the
symbolic representation of the ten Gurus. Temporal
leadership he vested in the community. Before the
death of Guru Gobind Singh, the Sikh Holy Scripture
was called Pothi Sahib or Granth Sahib and not Guru
Granth Sahib, which title got affixed only after the
commandment of Guru Gobind Singh. Thus, in
Sikhism, no living person, however holy or revered, can
now assume the title or status of Guru. This was one of
the most significant developments in the history of the
Sikhs.”
It has been felt necessary to discuss this point in detail
with the quotations from authentic historical documents
because certain cults among Sikhs, who still own
personal Gurus, ask for authentic evidence to the effect
that Guru Gobind Singh had really named the SGGS his
successor. From the above discussion it can be
concluded unequivocally that in 1708, more than 300
years ago, Guru Gobind Singh abolished forever, the
personal Guruship and saved the Sikhs from the
problems that could arise from internecine disputes
because of several claimants for Guruship.
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Guru Granth Sahib is a limitless store of gems of
spiritual and worldly experience. It is a spiritual
lighthouse
which
offers,
through
poetical
compositions, sublime thoughts for the entire
mankind. Originality is its distinct feature and its
catholic character makes it a unique holy scripture.
Treating SGGS as our Eternal Guru does not mean
only bowing before it, offering some money, listening
to the sacred hymns or doing Path or performing '
Akhand Path' by hiring readers without understanding
or trying to live according to its teachings. Some make
the excuse that Gurbani is above our comprehension.
No doubt, some portion of Gurbani cannot be
understood easily, but most of it can be understood
with a little effort. Moreover translation of SGGS is
available in many languages.
A few easy and meaningful lines from Gurbani given
below will prove my point:kwmu kRoDu kwieAw kau gwlY[[ ijauN kMcn sohwgw FwlY[[
pMnw 932
' Wrath and lust destroy body as borax melts the gold'.
kwhy ry bn Kojn jweI[[srb invwsI sdw Alypw qohI
sMig smweI[[ pMnw 684
'O man! Why do you go in search of God in the
forests? He is Omnipresent, but ever detached and
within us.
sB mih joiq joiq hY soie[[iqs dY cwnix sB mih
cwnxu hoie[[ pMnw 13
'Amongst all is the Light-You are that Light. By this
illumination, that Light is radiant within all'.
schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru[[ pMnw 62
'Everything is inferior to truth, truthful living is
superior to all'.
gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey su Blky auiT hir nwmu
iDAwvY[[ pMnw 305
'He who calls himself follower of the Guru rises early
and meditates on the Lord's name.'
Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie[[nwnk rwhu pCwxih
syie[[pMnw 1245
'O Nanak! He, who earns by the sweat of his brow and
gives with his hands something in charity, alone
knows the true way of life'.
nwnk iPkY boilAY qnu mnu iPkw hoie[[
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iPko iPkw sdIAY iPky iPkI soie[[ pMnw 473
'Nanak, by speaking unpleasant words, one's body and
mouth become insipid. One is called foul-mouthed and
one's reputation becomes indifferent'.
pr Gir cIqu mnmuiK folwie[[ pMnw 226
'An apostate's mind is lured by another's wife'.
AsMK inMdk isir krih Bwru [[pMnw 4
'Innumerable are the slanderers who carry on their
heads load (of slandering others.)
jhw loBu qh kwlu hY jhw iKmw qh Awip[[pMnw1372
'Where there is greed, there is death. Where there is
forgiveness there is God Himself'.
We should read or listen to Gurbani, understand it and
apply its teachings to our daily life. We should also
persuade our next generation to learn Punjabi in
Gurmukhi script.
*****

gurU mwinE gRMQ
Sawan Singh Principal (Retired)
10561 Brier Lane, Santa Ana 92705 ,california.
Sawansingh85@gmail.com

AnykW Brosy Xog ihMdU,is`K, muslmwn qy
eIsweI ilKwrIAW dIAW ilKqW qoN ieh is`D
huMdw hY ik gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Akwl clwxy
qoN pihly iksy Awpxy sbMDI jW is~K nUM
gurg`dI nhIN sONpI qy AMqm smyN Apxy is~KW
nUM hukm idqw sI ik myry mgroN gurU gRMQ swihb
jI nUM hI Awpxw gurU smJo [
BweI nMd Lwl jo ik gurU goibMd isMG jI dy
ipAwry qy nzdIkI syvk sn Aqy jo pRoPYsr
gMfw isMG jI dI Koj Anuswr gurU jI dy s~c
KMf isDwrx smyN nMdyV aunHW dy pws sn ny
Awpxy rihqnwmy ivc iliKAw hY ik AMqm
smyN gur U jI ny is`KW nUM PrmwieAw:'myrw rUp gRMQ jI jwn[[
ies myN Byd nhIN ikC mwn[['
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igAwnI grjw isMG jI dI Koj Answr jINd
(hirAwxw) dy qwlWdw prgnw dy B`t nrbd
isMG ny jo gurU jI dy kol nMdyV rihMdw sI ny
AwpxI v`hI ivc AKIN dyiKAw hwl ies qrHW
iiliKAw hY:gurU goibMd isMG mhlw dsvW bytw gurU qyg
bhwdr kw poqw gurU hrgoibMd kw pVpoqw gurU
Arjn jI kw bMs gurU rwmdws jI kI
sUrjbMsI gosl goqrw soFI KqrI bwsI
AnMdpur prgnw khlor mukwm nMdyV qt
godwvrI dys d^n smq sqrW so pYsMT
kwrqk mws kI cOQ Suklw p~K buDvwr ky
idn BweI dieAw isMG sy bcn kIAw ‘sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb lY AwE’ gurU jI ny pWc pYsy
nwrIAl Agy Bytw rK m~Qw tykw srbq
sMgq sy khw myrw hukm hY myrI jgHw sRI gurU
gRMQ jI ko jwnnw jo is`K jwnygw iqs kI
Gwl Qwie peygI gurU iqs kI bhuVI krygw
sq kr mwnnw[[
B~tW dy gurU swihbwn nwl purwxy sbMD sn qy
B~t vhIAW isK ieqhws dw iek Brosy Xog
vsIlw hn[ieh vhI hux qk B~t nrbd
isMG dy Kwndwn dy kol hY [
mwqw suMdrI jI supqnI gurU goibMd isMG jI
vLoN BweI cyq isMG vwsI ipMf rUUpw izlw
biTMfw dy vfyirAW nUM ilKy iek p~qr ivc jo
hwly vI dyiKAw jw skdw hY mwqw jI ny
iliKAw sI:gurU goibMd isMG jI ny gurU gRMQ swihb jI nUM
guirAweI soNpI hY qy iksy hor nUUMu gurU nhIN
mnxw[
Aksr Ardws dy mgroN boilAw jWdw hY:AwigAw BeI Akwl kI qBI clwieE pMQ[[
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sB is~Kn ko hukm hY gurU mwinE gRMQ[[
ieh l&z BweI pRhlwd isMG jI dy rihqnwmy
ivcoN ley gey hn[ BweI swihb Awp gurU jI
dy Akwl clwxy smyN nMdyV ivc nhIN sn qy
aunHW ny nMdV qoN AweIAW sMgqW qoN sux ky ilKy
sn[ Bwv ieh ik ieh ivcwr gurU jI dy hI
hn[

bUty Swh ny AwpxI ikqwb’ qwrIKy pMjwb’
(1848) jo pMjwb XunIvristI, lwhOr, ivc
mOjUd hY dy pMny 206 qy iliKAw hY ik gurU
goibMd isMG jI dw AwKrI hukm ieh sI ik
myry ipCoN sRI gurU gRMQ swihb nUM hI gurU
mMinAw jwvy qy myry qy gurU gRMQ swihb ivc
koeI Prk nw smiJAw jwvy[

sYnwpq joik gurU goibMd isMG jI dy BrosyXog
drbwrI sn ny gurU jI dy clwxy qoN kyvl iqMn
swl ipCoN 1711 ivc ‘sRI gur soBw’ ivc
iliKAw hY;Akwl clwxy qoN kyvl ie~k idn pihly isKW
dy puCx qy gurU jI ny ikhw sI ik Dur dI bwxI
hI hmwrw sqguurU hY[

sX~d muhMmd lqIP ny AwpxI pRisD ikqwb
ihstrI AwP dI pMjwb (1891) ivc vI pMny
269 qy ies g~l dI qsdIk kIqI hY ik gurU
goibMd isMG jI ny Akwl clwxy qoN pihly
is~KW dy puCx qy ikhw ik myry ipCoN sRI gurU
gRMQ swihb hI quhwfw gurU hY qy aunHW nUM qwVnw
kIqI ik pKMfIAW qoN swvDwn rihx[

sMsikrq mhWividAwlw, bnwrs vloN pRkwSq
dyvrwj Srmw dI ie~k purwxI hQilKq jo huxy
huxy CwpI geI hY ivc ieh iliKAw hY ik gurU
goibMd isMG jI ny AMqm smyN ikhw sI ik sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb hI Agly gurU hox gy[

pRisD ieshwskwr kinGMm ny AwpxI ikqwb’
ihstrI Awp dI isKs (1849) dy pMny 88
qy iliKAw hY ik gurU goibMd isMG ny Akwl
clwxy smyN is`KW dy puCx qy ikhw ik jy mYnUM
imlxw hovy qW sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy drSn
kro[

18vIN sdI dy ipCly A~D ivc vI keI pMjwbI
lyKkW ijvyN BweI kOr isMG krqw gur iblws
pwqSwhI 10 (1851), BweI kysr isMG iCbr
krqw bMswvlI nwmw (1769) Aqy BweI srUp
dws B~lw krqw swKIAW pwqSwhI ds ny vI
ApxI rcnwvW ivc ieh iliKAw hY ik guru
guibMd isMG jI AMqm smyN Apxy is~KW nUM sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb dy lV lw gey sI[
mhMmd AlI Kwn AnswrI ny vI AwpxI
pusqk qwrIKY muzPrI jo 1810 ivc ilKI
geI sI dy pMnw 152 qy iliKAw hY ik gurU
goibMd isMG qoN bwd sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI nUM
hI gurU mMinAw jWdw sI]

Aym. ey. mMYkwilP ijs ny BweI kwhn isMG
nwBw vrgy pRisD is`KW dI shwieqw nwl sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb dw AMgryzI ivc Su~D aulQw
vI kIqw hY AwpxI pusqk ‘dI is~K
irlIjn’ jo 100 swl pihly pihlI vwr
ieMglYNf ivc CpI sI, dy pMjvyN Bwg dy pMnw
244 qy ilKdw hY ik gurU goibMd isMG jI ny
AMqm smNy is`KW nUM ikhw ik gurU gRMQ swihb
nUM hI Awpxw gurU smJo[
mShUr ivdvwn BweI kwhn isMG nwBw ny
‘gurmq mwrqMf ‘Bwg pihlw pMnw 415 qy
iliKAw hY ik jdoN gurU goibMd isMG jI ny gRMQ
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swihb nUM gurg~dI sONpI aus qoN bwd hI ies nUM
‘sRI gurU gRMQ swihb’ ikhw jwx lgw[

schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru[[ pMnw
62

bVy duK dI gl hY ik ieqxy sbUqW dy hoNidAW
vI keI is`K Awpxy Awpxy vKry gurU bxweI
iPrdy hn qy keI fyirAW dy cyly Awpxy
dyhDwrI gurUAW nUM sRI gurU gRMQ swihb nwloN vI
v`D mhwnqw idMdy hn[keI vyrI iek dyhDwrI
gurU dy Akwl clwxy qoN bwd g~dI leI kql
qy KUn vI ho jWdy hn[jykr koeI nvW gurU
smwj ivroDI hyvy qW cyilAW nUM pCqwxw vI
pYNdw hY[AwE Ardws krIey ik vwihgurU ienHW
nUM sumq dyvy qy gurU grMQ swihb dy lV lwey[

gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey
su Blky auiT hir nwmu iDAwvY[[ pMnw 305

gurU gRMQ swigb nUM gurU mMnx vwilAW nUM vI
Awpxy AMdr JwqI mwrxI cwhIdI hY[ gurU gRMQ
swihb nUM gurU mMnx dw ArQ kyvl gurU gRMQ
swihb Agy m`Qw tykxw, cVHwvw cVHwauxw qy
AKMf pwT krwauxw hI nhIN hY[ gurU dw
ArQ hY ‘AMDyrw dUr krx vwlw’[ kI AsIN
gurU gRMQ swhb dI isiKAwvW qy cl ky Awpxw
jIvn suDwr rhy hW? keI kihMdy hn ik gurU
gRMQ swihb dI bwxI AOKI hY qy smJ nhIN
AwauNdI[bySk kuJ bwxI Awm AwdmI dI smJ
qoN pry hY pr aus nUM smJx dy vI keI FMg
auplBq hn[bhuqI bwxI srl hY jo hr iek
smJ skdw hY ijvyN:kwmu kRoDu kwieAw kau gwlY[[
ijauN kMcn sohwgw FwlY[[ pMnw 932
kwhy ry bn Kojn jweI[[
srb invwsI sdw Alypw qohI sMig smweI[[
pMnw 684
sB mih joiq joiq hY soie[[
iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie[[ pMnw 13

Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyie[[
nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie[[pMnw 1245
nwnk iPkY boilAY qnu mnu iPkw hoie[[
iPko iPkw sdIAY iPky iPkI soie[[ pMnw
473
pr Gir cIqu mnmuiK folwie[[ pMnw 226
AsMK inMdk isir krih Bwru [[pMnw 4
jhw loBu qh kwlu hY jhw iKmw qh
Awip[[pMnw1372
ieh qW sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy kyvl tUk
mwqr hI drSn hn[AnykW audwhrxW
idqIAW jw skdIAW hn[ SrDwlU s~jx ies
AnMq guxW dy BMfwr qoN AgvweI lYky ij~Qy
Awpxw jIvn sPl kr skdy hn auQy AnykW
dy jldy jIvn ivc vI TMf ilAw skdy hn[
mMnY pwvih moKu duAwru[[mMnY prvwrY
swDwru[[pMnw 3
mMnY qrY qwry guru isK[[mMnY nwnk Bvih n
iBK[[
loV hY ik AsIN gurbwxI nUM smJIey, ivcwrIey
qy aus qy Aml krIey[gurU Amr dws jI ny
iliKAw hY:- ifTY mukiq n hoveI ijcru sbid
n kry vIcwru ]
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gurU gRMQ swihb qW ie~k cwnx munwrw hY jo ik
swrI mnu~Kqw nUM roSnI dy irhw hY[gurU gRMQ dI
bwxI qy Aml kIiqAW vrx-vMf, CUq, aUcnIc, jwqpwq, tUixAW-prCwivAW dy Pokt
vihmW-BrmW qy niSAW dI lwhnq dw nws ho
skdw hY qy s~cw BrwqrI Bwv jnm lY skdw
hY[ gurbwxI qW swry sMswr nUM is~Dw rwh
idKwauNdI hY[
bwxI gurU gurU hY bwxI
ivic bwxI AimRqu swry[[pMnw 982
guru bwxI khY syvku jnu mwnY
prqiK gurU insqwry[[
gurU Amr dws jI ny PrmwieAw hY ik
gurbwxI Awp hI AkwlpurK hY qy ies dy
brwbr hor koeI nhIN[
vwhu vwhu bwxI inrMkwr hY iqsu jyvfu Avru n
koie[[pMnw515
sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI hI ieko ie~k Aqy
sdIvI gurU Aqy Akwl purK dw inj dw
pRgtwvw hn[ies bwry iksy qOKly ivc rihx
dI loV nhIN[
*****



‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’
zf:gurdyv isMG sMGf, ikcnr, kYnyzf .



afigaf BeI akfl kI, qBI clfieE pMQ ..
sB isKx ko hukm hY, gurU mfnIE gRMQ ..
koeI iqMn sdIaF bIq geIaF hn, asIN iswK ieh
dohrf pVHdy af rhy hF . hr sfl sfry sMsfr ivwc
‘sLbd-gurU’ gurU gRMQ sfihb jI df ‘gur-gwdI’ idMn
bVI DUm-Dfm nfl mnfieaf jFdf hY .


September-October 2010

nfnk sLfhI kYlMzr muqfbk 20 akqUbr sn 1708
eI: nUM hjUr sfihb (nfdyV) ivwc gurU goibMd isMG
pfqsLfh ny afid gRMQ sfihb jI nUM gurU mnwx df iswKF
pRqI ‘hukm’ idwqf sI ik aj qoN sfry iswKF ny sRI afid
gRMQ sfihb jI nUM ‘afid sRI gurU gRMQ’ sfihb jI krky
mnwxf hY . Bfv: ds gurU pfqsLfhF qoN bfad, iswKF ny
ivakqI rUp ivwc iksy nUM gurU krky mfnqf nhIN dyxI
. jo isiKaf, jo igafn ivakqI rUp ivwc gurU sfihbF
pfsoN imldf sI hux Auh igafn gurU gRMQ sfihb jI
pfsoN imilaf krygf . hux iswK ny afpxy jIvn mfrg
leI syD sLbd gurU dI ivcfrDfrf qoN lYxI hY .
bfxI-gurU aqy sLbd-gurU dI jo Dfrnf hY, Auh gurU
nfnk pfqsLfh qoN hI clI af rhI sI . dsvyN pfqsLfh
ny isrP sfry sMsfr dy iswKF pRqI ‘hukm’ kIqf sI ik
aj qoN sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI ivwc drj bfxI nUM gurU
krky jfnxf aqy mnwxf hY . iksy hor gRMQ, vydsLfsLqr jF ivakqI nUM gurU nhIN mMnxf . pMQprvfnq
iswK rihq mrXfdf ivwc vI ieho PYslf iliKaf
imldf hY ik sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy vfkr (qul)
iksy pusqk nUM asQfpn nhIN krnf’ . 1
dsF hI gurU pfqsLfhF ny afp gurbfxI nUM gurU mMinaf
hY . ikqy ‘sLbd-gurU’ krky sMboDq kIqf hY qy ikqy
‘bfxI gurU’ krky . srIrk qOr qy ds gurU pfqsLfh
vwK vwK njr afAudy hn . pr ivcfr krky, joq
krky, cyqnf aqy anuBv krky ds gurU ieko rUp sn
.aj AuhI gurU igafn, AuhI ivcfr jo gurU sfihbF
pfsoN imldf sI Auh sLbd-gurU gurbfxI, sRI gurU gRMQ
sfihb dy srUp ivwc iswKF df gurU hY . ieh dsm
pfqsLfh df iswKF pRqI hukm hY ijs vfry iksy nUM vI
ikMqU-pRMqU krn df hwk nhIN hY . jy koeI iswK huMidaF
hoieaF ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ dy hukm vfry huwjqvfjLI
krdf hY, qF Auh gurU dy hukm dI AulMGxf krdf hY .
gurU df hukm nf mnwx vfly nUM gurmiq ivwc mUrK aqy
awnHF afiKaf igaf hY . 
jy ko mUrKu afphu jfxY aMDf aMDu kmfey .. 2
gurU df hukm mwnx vflf hI iswKI ivwc prvfn hY .
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hukm mny so jnu prvfxu .. 3
kuJ lokF df suBf huMdf hY ik jdoN AuhnF ny aigafnqf
kfrn iksy gl nUM nf mMnxf hovy qF Auh ZuwcrF krn
lwg jFdy hn . mYN keI iswKF nUM vI ies qrHF kihMdy
suixaf hY, ‘Auh kI pqf gurU ny gur-gwdI idwqI vI sI
ik nhIN’, iswK aYvyN rOlLf pfeI jFdy hn ikny dyiKaf .
jdoN sMn 1708 eI: dsm pfqsLfh ny gurU gRMQ sfihb
nUM gur-gwdI sONpI sI qF Aus smyN AuQy hfjr aqy
smkflI ieiqhfskfrF, kvIaF aqy sfKIkfrF ny gurU
sfihb dy gurU mfnIE gRMQ dy hukm nUM, afpo-afpxI
sLbdfblI ivwc iliKaf . jo aj vI Esy qrHF sfzy pfs
iswK sroqF rihqnfimaF aqy sfKIaF dy rUp ivwc
imldf hY . gurU mfnIE gRMQ dy hukm ivwc jo iKafl
aqy ivcfr hn, Auh gurU goibMd isMG jI dy hn . ijnHF
nUM ilKfrIaF ny afpo afpxI sLbdfblI ivwc ivafn
kIqf hY . ijvyN:-- BfeI pRihlfd isMG jI afpxy
rihqnfmyN ivwc ilKdy hn :
akfl purK ky bcn isAuN, pRgt clfXo pMQ .
sB isKn ko bcn hY, gurU mfnIahu gRMQ . 4
eysy qrHF BfeI nMd lfl jI jo gurU goibMd isMG jI dy
bVy nyVy sn aqy gurU gRMQ sfihb jI nUM gur-gwdI dyx
smyN EQy nfdyV ivwc hfjr sn . (ies gl df ijLkr
ZfzI nfQ ml ny afpxy amrnfmy ivwc kIqf hoieaf hY
.) BfeI nMd lfl jI nUM gurU sfihb vloN iswKF leI
aMqm AupdysLF aqy akfl clfxy afid df sB pqf sI
. eysy krky AunHF ny afpxy rihqnfmy ivwc ‘guru E
vfc’ dy isrlyK hyT spsLwt 
iliKaf hY .
dUsr rUp gRMQ jI jfx, En ko aMg myro kr mfn ..
myrf rUp gRMQ jI jfx, ies mY Byd nhIN kuJ mfn .. 5
zf: gMzf isMG iswK ieiqhfs dy pRisD KojI, kvI sohn
dI iek rcnf ‘gur iblfs pfqsLfhI CyvIN’ df ijkr
krdy hn ijhVI Aus kwvI ny sMn 1718 eI[ ivwc
smfpq kIqI dwsI jFdI hY . Aus dy cOQy aIDafie ivwc
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kvI, gRMQ sfihb jI nUM gru-gdI dyx dy gurU hukm df
ijkr ies qrHF krdf hY:
mm afigaf sb hI suno, siq bfq inrDfr .
gRMQ gurU sm mfnIE, Byd n koAU ibcfr . 405
gurU gRMQ kljug BXo, sRI gurU rUp smfn .
ds pfqsLfhIaF rUp ieh, gurU gRMQ jI jfn . 412
gurU drs ijh dyKnf, sRI gRMQ drsfie .
bfq krin gur so chY, pVHy gRMQ mn lfie . 6
ieh sB hvfly dyx df ieho Bfv hY ik gurU mfnIE
gRMQ df ‘gurU hukm’ iksy kvI dy idmfg dI afpxI
kfZ nhIN hY . ies dy bVy pwky ieiqhfsk hvfly
imldy hn . hr iswK nUM ieh gl cMgI qrHF smJ lYxI
cfhIdI hY ik dsF gurUaF qoN bfad iswKF dy gurU, gurU
gRMQ sfihb jI hn . iswKF ivwc ivakqIgurU jF
dyhDfrI gurU dI prMprf hmysLf leI Kqm hY .jy iswKF
ivwc aj koeI gurU aqy siqgurU afid aKvfAux df
azMbr krdf hY qF Auh gurmiq ivwc prvfn nhIN hY
.
aj sfry sMsfr ivwc ivcr rhy iswKF awgy iek bVf
jrUrI suafl hY ik ijs qrHF asI gur-purb aqy hor
iswKF nfl sbMDq ieiqhfsk idMn mnfAuNdy hF, ijvyN
‘vsfKI’ dy smyN keI QfeIN gurU gRMQ sfihb jI df sony
dIaF pflkIaF ivc pRkfsL krky, vwzy vwzy ngr
kIrqn kwZy jFdy hn, gur-purbF afid smyN aKMz
pfTF dIaF lVIaF cl rhIaF huMdIaF hn . pfTI pfT
krI jf rhy hn, pr pfT suxn vflI sMgq hfjr
koeI nhIN . mwQf tykx afAux vfilaF nUM pRsLfd dyx
leI idk-do bjurg jrUr hfjr huMdy hn . mwQftykx
afey pRfxI pRsLfd lYky pMj-sq imMt bYTdy hn .
bfad ivwc lMgr hfl ivwc bYTIaF sMgqF nfl jf
rldy hn . ijwQy dunIaF Br dy msilaF qy bihsF cl
rhIaF huMdIaF hn . ies qrHF vfprdf bhuqy GrF
aqy gurduaFiraF ivwc dyiKaf jf skdf hY . 
mYN gurpurb mnfAux aqy aKMz pfTF afid df ivroD
nhIN krdf . pr ijs ZMg nfl asIN ieh sB kuJ kr
rhy hF, kI ies df iswK kONm nUM koeI lfB ho irhf hY?
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sfry iswKF nUM ies suafl qy bVI gMBIrqf nfl ivcfr
krnI cfhIdI hYN . 
mnfAux df Bfv hY mMnxf aqy afpxy jIvn dy aml
rfhIN hMZfAuxf . gurbfxI pVHnI, suxnI, inq-nym
krnf, gurbfxI df pfT aqy ismrn afid krny bhuq
jrUrI dwsy gey hn . pr gurbfxI ivwc dwsy guxf nUM,
gurbfxI ivwc dwsy gey ‘jIvn mfrg’ nUM jy afpxI
rojfnf ijMdgI ivwc apnfieaf nhIN, jy gurmiq-mfrg
qy clwx df Xqn nhIN kIqf qF qoqf rtnI hI rih
jFdI hY . gurU gRMQ sfihb jI df 
Purmfn hY .

kQnI kih Brmu n jfeI ..
sB kiQ kiQ rhI lkfeI .. 7
gurU sfihbF df hr iswK leI hukm hY ik bfxI nUM pfTpUjf qwk hI sImq nhIN rwKxf . ies ivwc idwqI ivcfr
aqy igafn qoN afpxy jIvn leI koeI syD lYxI hY .
ikAuuN ik gurbfxI dI ivcfr qy clidaFjIvn ivwc
afAux vflIaF aOkVF df sfhmxf krnf sOKf ho jFdf
hY . aigafnqf kfrn asIN Brm-BulyiKaF ivwc pYky
duKI huMdy hF . gurU dy ‘hukm’ ivwc clidaF jIvn ivwc
suwK imldf hY, sfry suKF df suwK imldf hY . 
srb suKf suKu sfcf eyhu ..
gur Aupdysu mnY mih lyhu .. 8

iswK Dfrimk, rfjnIqk aqy pRcfrk lIzrisLp dI
ieh ijMmydfrI bxdI sI ik Auh pihlF afp ‘gurU
mfnIE gRMQ’ dy hukm dI pflxf krdy aqy iPr
dUsiraF nUM ieh isDFq smJfAux df Xqn krdy . pr
ies qrHF hoieaf nhIN qy nf hI awgoN ho irhf hY . 
iswKI ivcfrDfrf qy pihrf dyx vflIaF iswKF dIaF do
isrmOr jQybMdIaF, sLoRmxI gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI
aqy sLRomxI akflI dl, dono hI iswK isDFqF nUM ipTw
idKf ky BgOVIaF ho cukIaF hn . donoN hI jnsMG aqy
Bfjpf dI bolI bol rhIaF hn . ‘mIrI-pIrI’ df
rKvflf akfl-qKq sfihb df mhfn kyNdr muV
mhMqF aqy msLMdF ny hfeIjYk (Highjack) kr ilaf
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hY . sLRomxI gurduafrf pRbMDk kmytI, sLRomxI akflI
dl aqy akfl qKLq sfihb df kyNdr, ieko rfjnIqk
prvfr dI mlkIaq bx gey hn . Auh prvfr
afpxy suafrQ leI aqy afpxy rfjnIqk lfB nUM muwK
rwK ky ienHF iqwnF kydrF dI rwj ky dur-vrqoN kr
irhf hY .
gurmiq dIaF tksflF sfzy gurduafry, ijQoN iswKI
jIvn dI AusfrI hoxI sI . ‘ikv sicafrf hoeIaY’ dI
soJI pfAuxI sI . ienHF ivwcoN bhuqy anmq qy mn-mq
dy krm-kFzI zyry bxdy jf rhy hn . bhuqy
gurduafiraF ivwc Drm nfloN DVf prDfn hoieaf bYTf
hY . DVybMdI kfrn peI afpsI Puwt krky,
gurduafiraF qy kbjf jmfeI rwKx leI lVfeIJgiVaF ivwc vfDf ho irhf hY aqy afm sMgq dI
KUn-psIny dI kmfeI df lKF hI zflr vkIlF dIaF
PIsF aqy kichrIaF ivwc Krcf krky dur-vrqoN
kIqI jf rhI hY . iswK Drm nUM iswK isDFqF qoN iqlkI
hoeI rfjnIqI afpxI kptI soc muqfbk clf rhI hY
.
‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ’ aqy ‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ df sMklp
(concept), sMsfr leI iek nvF skMlp hY, iek
inafrf iKafl hY . ieh sMsfr ivwc pRclq DrmF aqy
pRclq rfj-pRbMDF nfloN vwKrf hY . ies nU pRclq
aqy prMprfeI JroiKaF ivcoN dyKx nfl ies dI ‘rUh’
qk nhIN phuMicaf jf skdf . gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI
bfxI ivwc drsfey gey Drm, gurU aqy rfj pRbMD dI
Dfrnf aqy iKafl sMsfr ivwc pRclq Drm, gurU aqy
rfj pRMbMD dI Dfrnf nfloN inafry hn . gurmiq ny
rfjsI pRbMD df aDfr Xogqf, cMgy guxfaqy swc nUM
mMinaF hY . gurmiq JUTy, suafrQI aqy gux hIx
ivakqI nUM rfj krn df aiDkfr nhIN idMdI .
qKq rfjf so bhY ij qKqY lfik hoeI ..
ijnI scu pCfixaf scu rfjy soeI .. 9
gurU sfihb jdoN ‘rfj krygf Kflsf’ dI gl krdy hn
qF Auh iek aYsy rfj pRbMD dI gl krdy hn ijs
rfj ivwc ‘rfjf aqy rMk’ dI brfbrI dI Bfvnf hovy .
ijs rfj pRbMD ivwc ‘sBy sFJIvfl sdfiex’ dI rUh
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kMm kr rhI hovy . aYsy srb sFJy rfj nUM hI gurU gRMQ
sfihb jI dI bfxI ivwc ‘hlymI rfj’ ikhf igaf hY .
huix hukmu hoaf imhrvfx df ..
BY koeI n iksY rÖfx df ..
sB suKflI vuTIaf,
iehu hoaf hlymI rj jIAu .. 10
asl ivwc rfj krygf Kflsf df sMklp sMqispfhIaF dy rfj dI gl krdf hY . gurU mfnIE gRMQ dy
AupfsLkF df ‘rfj’ Auh afdrsLk rfj hY, ijs rfj dy
hr kony coN ieho DuMn gUMjdI suxfeI idMdI hY :
n ko myrf dusmnu rihaf,
n hm iks ky bYrfeI ..
bRhmu psfru psfirE BIqir,
siqgur qy soJI pfeI ..
sBu ko mIqu hm afpn kInf,
hm sBnf ky sfjn .. 11
gurU nfnk imsLn df insLfnf iek nvyN mnuwK (gurmuK)
dI AusfrI krky, iek nvyN smfj (iswK pMQ) aqy iek
nvyN rfj pRbMD (hlymI rfj) dI sQfpnf krnf hY .
ieh qF hI sMBv ho skdf hY jy gurbfxI dI ivcfrDfrf
nUM Aus dy shI rUp ivwc, sLbd-gurU, gurU gRMQ sfihb dy
rUp ivwc smJ ky, Aus qy cilaf jfey . gurmiq mfrg
qy clidaF ‘gurU mfnIE gRMQ aqy rfj krygf Kflsf’
dy gurU hukm dI smJ afAuxI vI sOKI ho jfeygI . asIN
ByKIaF dy pfey hoey Brm-jfl ivwc Psx qoN vI bc
jfvFgy aqy sfzf jIvn suKIhuMdf jfeygF . asIN
sicafry bxdy jfvFgy, asIN gurmuK bxdy jfvFgy .
asIN iek cMgy iensfn bxdy jfvFgy . 

hvfly :---
1[ iswK rihq mrXfdf, pMnf 11 (h)
2[ sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI, pMnf 556
3[ AuhI, pMnf 1175
4[ ipafrf isMG pdm, rihqnfmy . rihqnfmf BfeI
pRihlfd isMG, pMnf 67
5[ zf: gMzf isMG, sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI guirafeI
. iswK PlvfVI, akqUbr 2008, pMnf 15
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6[ AuhI[
7[ sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI, pMnf[ 655
8[ “
“ “
“ pMnf[ 178
9[ “
“ “
“ pMnf[ 1088
10[ “ “
“
“ pMnf[ 74
11[ “ “
“
“ pMnf[ 671
*****

Xogw Aqy gurm`q
Avqwr isMG imSnrI-5104325827. singhstudent@gmail.com

gurm`q ijsdy rihbr gurU
nwnk swihb jI hn jo swry
m`qW qoN inAwrw, krmSIl,
XqnSIl
Aqy
igAwnivigAwn dw somW hY Aqy
ijs iv`c r`bI gurUAW-BgqW
dy sunihrI aupdyS hn[ AMDivSvwSI lok ies
AgWh vDU Aqy ikRAwSIl m`q nUM brdwSq nW krdy
hoey ies iv`c vI Poky krmkWfW dw rlw krn leI
Awey idn v`K-v`K rUpW iv`c qrlom`CI ho rhy hn[
swnUM ies mwjry nUM gMBIrqw nwl smJx dI AiqAMq
loV hY[
smu`cy sMswr dw r`bI Drm ie`k hI hY pr m`q
(mzhb) bhuq hn ijvyN jYnm`q, bu`Dm`q, XhUdIm`q,
eIsweIm`q, ieslwmm`q Aqy is`Km`q (gurm`q)
Awidk keI hor m`q vI hn ievyN hI ienHW iv`c ie`k
Xogm`q vI hY, iesdy Awpxy v`Kry inXm-swDn hn
ijnHW dw A`j k`lH ieMgilS dy vrf (YOGA) Xogw
tweItl hyT pRcwr ho irhw hY[ AwE AwpW ies bwry
ivcwr-ivtWdrw krIey[
mhwnkoS Anuswr jog pMjwbI Aqy Xog sMsikRq dy
lPz hn, pRkrx Anuswr ArQ hn-jog=nUM, ko,
pRiq, qweIN ijvyN-ilKqm au~qm isMG, jog BweI
gurmuK isMG Aqy “iqqu mhlu jo Sbdu hoAw so poQI
guir AMgd jogu imlI” jog=lIey, vwsqy, leI-mn
mih JUrY rwmcMdu sIqw lCmx jogu (1412)
jog=auic`q, lwiek, kwbl-nwnk sdw iDAweIAY
iDAwvn jog (269)
jog=myl, juVnw 5
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jog=smr`Q-pRBu sBnw glw jogw jIau (108) Xogw
pqMjil irKI nwl sbMDq hY Aqy iesdy hTXog nwl
ic`q nUM iekwgr krn dy swDn hn[
gurmiq mwrqMf Anuswr mu`K qOr qy Xog do pRkwr dw
hY-hTXog Aqy shjXog[ hTXog-jogIAW, nwQW dw
mwrg Aqy shjXog BgqW Awidk gurm`q AivlMbIAW
dw mwrg hY[ hTXog iv`c srIr nUM gYr-kudrqI kSt
vI id`qy jWdy hn pr shjXog iv`c gRihsq iv`c
rihMidAw pRymW-BgqI krky mn SWq kIqw jWdw hY[
mu`K qOr qy ic`q-ibrqIAW nUM rokx dw nwauN Xog hY pr
XogI lok ies vwsqy hT-Xog krdy hn[ hT-Xog dy
A`T AMg hn-1. Xm (AihMsw, sqX, pr-Dn, priesqRI dw iqAwg, nMmRqw Aqy DIrX 2. inXm
(pivqRqw, sMqoK, qp, ividAw AiBAws, hom, dwn
Aqy SrDw 3. Awsx-XogIAW ny 84 l`K mMnI geI
jIvW dI bYTk iv`coN cux ky 84 Awsn pusqkW iv`c
ilKy hn ijnHW iv`coN kUrmwsn, mXUrwsn, mWfUkwsn,
hMswsn, vIrwsn Awidk pr AiBAwsI vwsqy
is`Dwsn Aqy mdmwsn do hI SRomxI mMny hn[
is`Dwsn-gudw Aqy ilMg dy iv`ckwr jo nwVI hY aus nMU
K`by pYr dI A`fI nwl dbwauxw, s`jy pYr dI A`fI pyNfU
au~qy r`KxI, dohW pYrW dy AMgUTy l`qW hyT luko lYxy,
CwqI qoN cwr auNgl dI iv`Q r`K ky TofI nUM Ac`l
krnw, nyqRW dI tk BOhW dy m`D itkwauxI, qlIAW
au~qy nUM krky dovyN h`Q p`tW au~pr Afol r`Kxy[
pdmwsn-K`by p`t au~qy s`jw pYr, s`jy au~qy K`bw pYr
r`Kxw, kmr dw vl k`F ky is`Dw bYTxw, dovyN h`Q
goifAW qy r`Kxy, TofI CwqI nwl lw ky, nyqRW dI tk
n`k dI nok au~qy TihrwauxI[ jy ip`T ipCoN dI bwhW lY
jw ky s`jy h`Q nwl s`jy pYr dw Aqy K`by h`Q nwl K`by
pYr AMgUTw pkV ilAw jwey qW ies dw nW
b`Dpdmwsn hY 4. pRwxwXwm-svwsW dI gqI nUM
Tihrwaux dw nW pRwXwm hY[ XogIAW ny srIr iv`c
72000 nwVIAW mMnIAW hn ijnHW iv`coN 10 nwVIAW
pRwx AiBAws dIAW shwiek d`sIAW hn (pwn,
Apwn, smwn, audwn, vXwn, kUrm, ikRkl,dyvd`q,
DnMjX ieh 10 pRwx klpy hn ijnHW coN pihly pMjW dw
AiBAws XogI krdy hn) pRwxXwm dy kiTn pRkwr
byAMq hn pr pRmu`K do hn-cMdRWg Aqy sUrXWg[ jogI
ieVw nwVI dy rsqy 12 vwr EAM mMqR jp ky hOlI-2
suvwsW nUM AMdr iK`cxw (pUrk krnw) 16 vwr EAM
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jp nwl svwsW nMU rokxw (kuMBk krnw) Aqy 10 vwr
EAM jpu nwl svws bwhr C`fxy (ryck krnw) dUjw
sUrXWg pRwxwXwm-ipMglw dy rsqy (cMdRWg rIqI
Anuswr) pUrk Aqy kMuBk ip`CoN ieVw nwVI duAwrw
ryck krnw iPr ies AiBAws nUM vDwauNdy hoey 36
vwr EAM jp krky ryck krnw[ pRwxwXwm dy bl
krky kuMflnI (BuJMgmw) nwVI ijs ny suKmnw dw
drvwjw kvwV rUp ho ky bMd kIqw hoieAw hY pry ht
jWdI hY Aqy suKmnw duAwrw dsm duAwr iv`c pRwx
cldy hn[
ies qoN ielwvw ie`k hMs pRwxwXwm vI hY jo iekwgr
mn ho ky suvws dy bwhr jwx pr ‘h’ Ar AMdr
jwx pr ‘s’ dw ismrn krnw ievyN 60 GVI iv`c
21600 vwrI jwp ho jWdw hY[ ies dw nW hI jogm`q
Anuswr Ajpw-jwp jW Ajpw gwXqRI hY 5.
pRqXwhwr-Sbd, SprS, rUp, rs, gMD qoN ieMdRIAW
dy vyg nUM vrj ky Awqm ivcwr iv`c mn joVn dw
nwauN pRqXwhwr hY 6. Dwrnw-ic`q nUM iekwgR krnw
Aqy iksy Kws AsQwn Ar vsqu iv`c joVnw 7.
iDAwn-DyX C`f ky hor v`l ic`q nW jwxw 8. smwiDswry sMklp imt ky DyX iv`c ibrqI dw ilvlIn hoxw
Aqy aus dw swKXwq Bwsxw smwDI khI jWdI hY[
ieh jog m`q dy kTn swDn hn jo ivhlV hI kr
skdy hn hW kuJ ksrqW jo srIr dI vrijS leI
guxkwrI hn, kIqIAW jw skdIAW hn pr aunHW nUM
gurduAwry AMdr “Xogw” nhIN ikhw jw skdw[
jogIAW dy mnu`Kqw qoN igry krm-jogm`q gRihsq qoN
BgOVw ho ky AOrq dI inMdw krdw hY[ gorK nwQ
AOrq nUM biGAVx kihMdw hY-ien bwGx qRYloeI
KweI[ BweI gurdws jI vI ilKdy hn-hoie AqIq
igRhsq qj iPir aunhUM ky Gir mMgx jweI] jogI
srIr qy svwh mldy, jtW Dwrn krdy, kMn pwV ky
muMdrW pwauNdy, iKMQw Dwrn krdy, A`k DqUrw KWdy,
BMg, SrwbW, iclmW pINdy, iSvjI dy pujwrI, gorK
nwQ, BrQr nwQ Aqy pqMjl irKI nUM mMndy hn[
jrw soco! ijnW lokW leI nSy iv`c gVu`c hoxw hI
mn-ibrqI dw itkwE hY, auh ikDr dy XogI ho skdy
hn? ienHW nSeI XogIAW ny gurU nwnk swihb nUM vI
Srwb dw ipAwlw ByNt kIqw pr mUMh qy s`co s`c
kihx vwly rihbr ny ikhw AMimRq dy vwprI mq mwrU
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CUCI md dw vwpwr Aqy syvn nhIN krdy-AMimRq kw
vwpwrI hovY ikAw mid CUCY Bwau Dry] ..isPqI rqw
sd bYrwgI jUAY jnmu n hwry] khu nwnk suix BrQr
jogI KIvw AMimRq DwrY (360) nSy pI ky irDIAWis`DIAW dy bl nwl lokW nUM frw ky AwpxI pUjw
krwaux vwly is`DW jogIAW nUM gurU jI ny Sbd bwx
nwl ij`q ky ic`q kIqw-Sbid ijqI is`D mMflI kIqosu
Apunw pMQ inrwlw](Bw.gu.)
gurm`q dy jogm`q bwry ivcwr-is`DW ky Awsx jy isKY
ieMdRI vis kir kmwie]mn kI mYlu n auqrY hauNmY
mYlu n jwie (558) is`DW-XogIAW dy kTn swDnW nwl
mn dI mYl nhIN au~qrdI[ ..jogu n bwhir mVI
mswxI jogu n qwVI lweIAY] jogu n dyis idsMqir
BivAYN jogu n qIriQ nweIAY].. siqguru BytY qW shsw
qUtY Dwvqu vrij rhweIAY]..nwnk jIviqAw mir
rhIAY AYsw jogu kmweIAY]..AMjn mwih inrMjn
rhIAY jog jugiq qau pweIAY (730) mVIAW mswxW
iv`c jw ky smwDIAW lwauxIAW, dySW dw BRmx krnw
Aqy puMn krm leI qIrQ nHwauxy inrwQk krm hn[
hy jogIE! jy s`cw gurU iml jwey qW BrmW dy pVdy
qutdy hn Aqy mn dI mwieAw vwlI dOV imtdI hY[ hy
nwnk! jINvidAW hI Aijhy Pokt krmW Aqy ivkwrW
v`loN mn nUM mwrnw hI jog hY[ mwieAw dI kwlK ivKy
rihMdy hI inrlyp rihxw jugqI hY[ eyhu jogu n hovY
jogI ij ktMbu Coif prBvxu krih (909) ieh jog
nhIN ik Gr-pRvwr dI ijmyvwrI C`f ky ivhlVW dI
qrHW GuMmyN[ jogu n BgvIN kpVIN jogu n mYly vyis]
nwnk Gir bYiTAw jogu pweIAY siqgur kY aupdyis
(1421)
gurm`q dw shj, Bgq, rwj, bRhm Aqy q`q jogikrq-ivrq krdy hornW loVvMdW nwl vMf C`kxw Aqy
pRBU pRmwqmW nUM sdw Xwd r`Kxw hI sihj smwiD Bwv
mn dI iekwgRqw hY-shij slwhI sdw sdw shij
smwiD lgwie (68) mn nUM krqwr nwl joV ky aus
dI kIrqI krnI hI gurm`q dw shj-jog hY-jogu
binAw qyrw kIrqnu gweI (385) sB au~cy nIvyN Aqy
imqR-SqR nUM smwn jwnxw hI AslI jog dI jugqI
Aqy nISwnI hY-imqR sqR sB eyk smwny jogu jugiq
nIswnI (496) Sbd rUpI gurU ny mn rUpI is`K nMU
Awpxy nwl imlw ky bwhrI dOV-B`j vloN mwr id`qw hY
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ieh hI is`K dw shj-Xog hY-guir mnu mwirE kir
sMjogu]..jn nwnk hir vru shj jogu (1170)
bRhmjog hY-kir ByK n pweIAY hir bRhm jogu, hir
pweIAY sqsMgqI, aupdyis gurU gur sMq jnw, Koil
Koil kpwt](1297) suKmnw nwVI dy kpwt nhIN sgoN
BRm rUp kpwt igAwn bl nwl KolH ky[ ieSnwn,
dwn, nwm Aqy sqsMg hI gurm`q dw Bgq jog hY
Aqy ies dy ieh AMg hn-pRBU dI Xwd, Su`D rihxw,
Drm-ikrq krky vMf C`kxw Aqy sdwcwrI gurmuKW
dI sMgq krnI[ is`K rwj g`dI qy bYTw vI jogI hYrwju jogu rs rlIAW mwxY[ swDsMgiq ivthu
kurbwxY]1](Bw.gu.) q`qjog-Awqmbl krky duK iv`c
su`K, bury iv`c Blw, hwr iv`c ijq, Aqy sog iv`c
hrK jwx ky sdw cVHdI klw iv`c rihxw-..AYso jnu
ibrlo hY syvku qq jog kau byqY...(1302)
gurm`q iv`c shj jog dy vI A`T AMg-pRQmy Xm-mn
nUM nIvW r`Kxw, gux krky AiBmwnI nw hoxw[ dUjw
nym-kQw kIrqn iv`c mn Tihrwauxw nym nwl gur
Sbd pVHnw jW suxnw qIsrw iekWqdyS-srb ivKy
eyk goibMd ko jwnxw[ cOQw Awsx-r`b nwl surq
joVnI[ pMjvW pRwxwXwm-gur-bcn mn ivKy iek`qR
krny pUrk, kdy gur bcnW nUM iqAwgxw nW kuMBk, jo
pdwrQ iqAwgxXog hn gur bcnW krky iqAwgxy
ryck[ CyvW iDAwn-gurbwxI pwT, kQw Aqy kIrqn
krdy jW suxdy smy iDAwn Sbd ArQW ivKy r`Kxw
Aqy koeI sMklp mn ivKy nW Purn dyxw[ sqvW
Dwrnw-mn jy iksy sMklp leI Dwvy qW vI ies nUM
rok ky Sbd ivKy joVnw[ ATvW smwiD-jo do cwr
GVIAW mn Sbd ivcwr iv`c TihirAw ies Tihrwau
dI smwD nUM AiBAws nwl vDwauxw gurm`q dw Bgq
jog hY[
bhuqy gurduAwirAW iv`c ij`Qy pihly hI fyrwvwdI
gRMQIAW Aqy mwieADwrI pRbMDkW krky Drm dy nW qy
pwKMf krm cl rhy hn Bwv gurmiq ivroDI krm ho
rhy hn, EQy hux keIAW gurduAwirAW ivKy “Xogw”
dIAW klwsW vI c`l peIAW hn jo dyKx nUM srIrk
ksrqW hn pr hOlI-hOlI is`KI nUM GuxvWg KwxgIAW
jdoN XogmMqR qy hTXog vwly krmkWf vI SurU ho gey[
ikqy nwm crcw dy nW qy jogm`q isKwieAw jw irhw
hY Aqy ikqy gurbwxI ivcwr dI QW gurduAwirAW iv`c
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jgrwqw kIrqn ho rhy hn[ jrw iDAwn idE! Xogw
(Xog) qW gurUAW vyly vI sI pr iksy gurU-Bgq ny
nhIN ApxwieAw Aqy nW hI iksy AiBlwSI nUM “Xogw”
isKw ky is`K bxwieAw sI sgoN krmkWfI XogIAW nUM
m`qW hI id`qIAW Aqy srIrk ksrq leI m`lW AKwVy
rcy sn ij`Qy Gol, kuSqIAW Aqy bwAd iv`c nwl
SSqR ividAw dy AiBAws vI krvwey jWdy sn nW ik
“pqMjl-Xogw” krvwieAw jWdw sI[ AsIN gurU nwloN
isAwxy nhIN Aqy nW hI swnUM gurU GrW ivKy Anm`qI
Aqy AMD ivSvwSI iprqW pwauxIAW cwhIdIAW hn[
iDAwn idE! is`K dw ikrqI hoxw hI “Xogw” hY[
ikrqI ienswn dI vrijS Awpxy Awp hI huMdI
rihMdI hY bwkI mn dy itkw leI gurbwxI dw ivcwr
AiBAws hY ijs nUM AsIN Cfdy jw rhy hW[ PzUl dy
icMqw iPkr hI mwnsk qnwE pYdw krdy hn[ ies
leI iekwgr-ic`q ho ky gurbwxI dw pwT, kIrqn,
kQw-ivcwr krnw Aqy mn coN bury iKAwlW nUM
inqwpRqI gur-aupdySW duAwrw k`Fdy rihxw mn nUM Swq
krn dy swDn hn[ mn`uKqw dI syvw krky mn dI mYl
DupdI hY Aqy r`bI drgwh (Awqm AvsQw) iv`c
bYsx (itkw) pRwpq huMdw hY-ivic dunIAW syv kmweIAY
qW drgh bYsx pweIAY (26)
jy A`j kuJ jogw pRcwrk “Xogw” duAwrw Awpxy m`q
dw pRcwr kr rhy hn qW kI is`Km`q jo dunIAW dw
AwlmgIr m`q hY ijs nUM AsIN bRwhmxI pUjw-pwT dy
igxqI-imxqI dy krmkWfW, golkW Aqy cODrW dw
A`fw bxw id`qw hY dy sunihrI AsUlW dw inSkwm
pRcwr krky mnu`Kqw iv`c gurUAW-BgqW dy srbsWJy
igAwn-ivigAwn vwly aupdyS nhIN vMf skdy hW?
bwby nwnk dy ieh smu`cI lokweI leI sdw bhwr
sunihrI aupdyS ikrq kro, vMf C`ko Aqy nwm jpo
Bwv r`bI Xwd nUM Dwrn kro nwloN hor ikhVw mhWn
“Xogw” ho skdw hY pr AsIN ieh qW kIqw nhIN sgoN
ivKwvy vwly Poky krmkWf hI krI jw rhy hW ijs
krky mn dw qnwE hor vD irhw hY[ swfI ies
kmjorI nUM vyK ky Anm`qI Xogw vwly gurduAwirAW
iv`c vI ieMtr huMdy jw rhy hn[ swnUM qW kmry jW hwl
dI buikMg PIs (Bytw) cwhIdI hY, lokW dI BIV jW votW
cwhIdIAW hn iPr BWvy koeI gurm`q ivroDI
kwrvweIAW Srdw dy iglwP iv`c lpyt ky krI jwvy
swnUM ies dw koeI iPkr nhIN[ ies dI rokQwm leI
pRbMDk Aqy gRMQI gurmiq igAwqw kyvl qy kyvl gurU
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gRMQ swihb jI qy At`l ivSvwS, gurbwxI Aqy
ieiqhws dI fMUgI jwxkwrI r`Kx vwly gurmuK DVybMdI
qoN mukq hoxy cwhIdy hn[ so swnUM jogm`q Aqy gurm`q
iv`c AMqr smJdy hoey jy Xogw krnW hI hY qW gurm`q
vwlw krky srIr blvwn qy mn SWq krnw cwhIdw
hY[ gurm`q Awpxy Awp iv`c sMpUrn Aqy invyklw
m`q hY gurU GrW iv`c ies dy AwlmgIr isDwqW dw
hI AiBAws-ivcwr Aqy pRcwr hoxw cwhIdw hY[
*****
“<>siqgurpRswid”

is~Km`q Aqy XogAwsn
rwijMdr isMG(m`uK-syvwdwr)
SRomxI Kwlsw pMcwieq

swihb sRI gurU gRMQ swihb pwiqSwh dI pwvn bwxI PurmWdI hY:
“siqgur pUiC n mwrig cwlI sUqI rYix ivhwxI ]
nwnk bwlqix rwfypw ibnu ipr Dn kumlwxI ]1]”
{rwgu sUhI CMq mhlw 1, pMnw 763}

Bwv jo jIv-iesq®I siqgurU dI is`iKAw lY ky jIvn dy
TIk rsqy auqy nhIN qurdI [ Aqy AMjwn puxy iv`c hI
Awpxy jIvn dw Anmol smW guAw dyNdI hY, hy nwnk !
AjyhI jIv-iesq®I ny qW bwl-aumry hI rMfypw shyV
ilAw, qy pRBU-pqI dy imlwp qoN ibnw aus dw ihrdwkml kumlwieAw hI irhw [1[
Aj AjyhI hI hwlq swfI bhuqy guris`KW dI hY[ AsIN
vI bhuqy krm siqgurU koloN pu`Cy bgYr hI, kyvl Bwvnw dy
vyg iv`c v`g ky krI jw rhy hW[ ijvyN Ajkl kuJ
ivAkqIAW vloN cMgI ishq dy nWA qy swfyy guris`KW iv`c
AnmqI ivcwrDwrw nwl sbMDq Xogw nMu vwVn dI koiSS
ho rhI hY[ ies kMm nMU suKYx qrIky nwl krn leI ies
dy nwl nwmismrn nMU joV ilAw igAw hY[ ikauNik is`K
kOm iv`c gurmiq Anuswr nwm ismrn bwry sp`Stqw
nhIN Aqy sB kuJ kyvl bRwhmxI pRBwv iv`c AMDI Bwvnw
Anuswr hI kIqw jw irhw hY, nwm ismrn dy nW qy is`K
sOKy hI BulyKy iv`c Aw jWdy hn[ hor qW hor nwm ismrn
dy nWA qy swfy gurduAwirAW dy pRbMDk swihbwn vI
BulyKw Kw jWdy hn Aqy ienHW lokW dIAW lMUmV cwlW nMU
smJy bgYr ienWH nMU Awpxy pRogrwmW leI grduAwrw
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swihb dI vrqoN dI AwigAw dy dyNdy hn, ijs nwl ienHW
nMU BolyBwly is`KW nMU guMmrwh krnw hor suKYx ho jWdw hY [
jpu jI swihb dI bwxI AMdr hI 28 qoN 31 qk cwr
pauVIAW jogm`q dw KMfn krdIAW hn[ gurU gRMQ swihb
dI pwvn bwxI bwrbwr jogm`q Aqy ies dy isDWqW dw
KMfn krdI hY:
“Ktu drsn jogI sμinAwsI ibnu gur Brim Bulwey]
siqguru syvih, qw giq imiq pwvih, hir jIau mμin
vswey ]” { isrI rwgu mhlw 3, pMnw 67}

jogI (hox) sMinAwsI (hox, ieh swry hI) Cy ByKW dy swD
gurU dI srn qoN ibnW mwieAw dI Btkxw ivc pY ky kurwhy
pey rihMdy hn [ jdoN (ieh) gurU dI srn pYNdy hn, qdoN
prmwqmw dw nwm Awpxy mn ivc vsw ky ayu~cI Awqmk
AvsQw qy (shI) jIvn-jugiq pRwpq krdy hn[
“jogI jMgm sMinAwsI Buly ivxu gur qqu n pwieAw ]” {
slok mÚ 3, pMnw 852}

hy BweI ! gurU qoN ibnw jogI jMgm sMinAwsI BI kurwhy pey
rhy, auhnW ny BI AslI vsq nwh l`BI [
“AMqir sbdu inrMqir mudRw, haumY mmqw dUir krI ]
kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru invwrY, gur kY sbid su smJ prI ]
iKMQw JolI Birpuir rihAw, nwnk qwrY eyku hrI ] swcw
swihbu swcI nweI, prKY gur kI bwq KrI ]10]” {
rwmklI mhlw 1, pMnw 939}

mn ivc siqgurU dy Sbd ƒ ie`k-rs vswxw—ieh (kMnW
ivc) muMd®W (pwauxIAW) hn, (jo mnu`K gur-Sbd ƒ vsWdw
hY auh) AwpxI haumY Aqy mmqw ƒ dUr kr lYNdw hY; kwm,
ko®D Aqy AhMkwr ƒ imtw lYNdw hY, gurU dy Sbd dI rwhIN
aus ƒ sohxI sUJ pY jWdI hY [ hy nwnk ! pRBU ƒ sB
QweIN ivAwpk smJxw aus mnu`K dI godVI qy JolI hY [
siqgurU dy s`cy Sbd dI rwhIN auh mnu`K ieh inrxw kr
lYNdw hY ik iek prmwqmw hI (mwieAw dI cot qoN) bcWdw
hY jo sdw kwiem rihx vwlw mwlk hY qy ijs dI
vifAweI BI sdw itkI rihx vwlI hY [10[
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ieh qW AYvyN ikxkw mwqr pRmwx hn[ gurU gRMQ swihb
dI pwvn bwxI qW jog miq dI ivcwr Dwrw, ikirAwvW
Aqy ies ByK dy, KMfn nwl BrpUr hY [ kuJ BulV vIr,
BYxw kihxgy ik, jI AsIN qW kyvl XogAwsxW duAwrw
ksrq krdy hW[ pihlW qW ies dy Awsx ies dy
PlsPy dw iek AMg hn, Aqy ienHW nMU inKyV ky nhIN
vyiKAw jw skdw[ auNj vI swrI gurbwxI AMdr ienHW
ksrq rUpI XogAwsxW Aqy pRwxwXwm Awid nMU vI spSt
SbdW iv`c r`d kIqw igAw hY[ AwE vyKIey gurbwxI
XogAwsxW bwry kI AgvweI bKSdI hY:
“invlI krm Awsn caurwsIh ien mih sWiq n AwvY
jIau ]2]” {mwJ mhlw 5, pMnw 98}

keI AYsy hn jo invlI krm Awidk jogIAW vwly cOrwsI
Awsx krdy hn [ pr iehnW au~dmW nwl (mn ivc)
SWqI nhIN AwauNdI [2[
“Awsnu pvn dUir kir bvry ] Coif kptu inq hir Bju
bvry ]1]” {iblwvl kbIr jI, pMnw 857}

hy J`ly jogI ! jog-A`iBAws qy pRwxwXwm ƒ iqAwg [
ies pKMf ƒ C`f, qy sdw pRBU dI bMdgI kr [1[
“isDw ky Awsx jy isKY ieMdRI vis kir kmwie ] mn
kI mYlu n auqrY haumY mYlu n jwie ]2]” { vfhMsu
mhlw 3, pMnw 558}

jy mnu`K jogIAW vwly Awsx krny is`K ley, jy kwmvwsnw ƒ ij`q ky (AwsxW dy A`iBAws dI) kmweI krn
l`g pey, qW BI mn dI mYl nhIN lihMdI, (mn ivcoN)
haumY dI mYl nhIN jWdI [2[

“jog isD Awsx caurwsIh ey BI kir kir rihAw ]
vfI Awrjw iPir iPir jnmY hir isau sMgu n gihAw
]6]” {soriT mhlw 5, pMnw 642}

jog-mq ivc is`DW dy pRis`D cOrwsI Awsx hn [ ieh
Awsx kr kr ky BI mnu`K Q`k jWdw hY[ aumr qW lMmI
kr lYNdw hY, pr ies qrHW prmwqmw nwl imlwp nhIN
bxdw, muV muV jnmW dy gyV ivc ipAw rihMdw hY [6[
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“Awsx isD isKih bhuqyry min mwgih iriD isiD cytk
cytkeIAw ] iqRpiq sMqoKu min sWiq n AwvY imil swDU
iqRpiq hir nwim isiD peIAw ]5]” { iblwvlu mhlw
4, pMnw 835}

hy BweI ! (jog-swDnW ivc) pu`gy hoey jogI AnykW Awsx
is`Kdy hn {SIrS-Awsx, pdm-Awsx Awidk}, pr auh
BI Awpxy mn ivc krwmwqI qwkqW qy nwtk-cytk hI
mMgdy rihMdy hn (ijnHW nwl auh Awm jnqw auqy Awpxw
pRBwv pw skx) [ (auhnW dy) mn ivc mwieAw vloN
iq®pqI nhIN huMdI, auhnW ƒ sMqoK nhIN pRwpq huMdw, mn
ivc SWqI nhIN AwauNdI [ hW, gurU ƒ iml ky prmwqmw dy
nwm dI rwhIN mnu`K iq®pqI hwsl kr lYNdw hY, Awqmk
jIvn dI sPlqw pRwpq kr lYNdw hY [5[
gurbwxI dI ieqnI spSt AgvweI hox dy bwvjUd vI, jy
kuJ vIr BY`xw Btkdy iPrdy hn qW iPr kI smiJAw jwvy,
ik kI is`K dI gurU pRqI vcnbDqw G`t geI hY? is`K ny
gurU pwiqSwh dI is`iKAw Aqy AwdyS nMU it`c smJxw SurU
kr id`qw hY?
AyYsw iblkul nhIN ho skdw Aqy nw hI AYsw jwpdw hYy[
ikauNik is`K dw qW jIvn hI gurbwxI hY, ijs qoN is`iKAw
Aqy AwdyS pRwpq kr ky is`K Awpxy jIvn mwrg dI syD
pRwpq krdw hY[ jy gurbwxI gurU nwloN hI sMbD tut igAw
qW iPr is`K ikQy rih igAw Aqy is`KI ikQy geI[
ikauNik siqgurU dI pwvx bwxI qW PurmWdI hY:
“ijau pRwxI jl ibnu hY mrqw iqau isKu gur ibnu mir
jweI ]”
{rwgu sUhI AstpdIAw mhlw 4, pMnw 757-758}

ijvyN pRwxI pwxI imlx qoN ibnw mrn l`g pYNdw hY, iqvyN
is`K gurU qoN ibnw AwpxI Awqmk mOq Aw geI smJdw hY
[15[
vYsy vI ijhVy guris`K ies dy nwl juV rhy hn aunHW dy
gurU pRqI SrDw, ivSvws Aqy smrpx bwry r`qI Br vI
SMkw nhIN kIqw jw skdw[ iPr kwrn kI hYy?
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mUl kwrx qW ivSy pRqI spStqw nw hoxw hI jwpdw hY[
swfIAW bhuqIAW sm`isAwvW dw mUl kwrn qW gurbwxI
dw smJ ky nw piVHAw jwxw hYy[ pihlW qW bwxI pVHI hI
bhuq G`t jw rhI hYy[ bVy cMgy cMgy guris`K vIr vI
inqnym qk hI sImq hn[ ivrly BwgW vwly hI hoxgy,
ijnHW sMpUrn sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy drSn vI kIqy hox[
bwxI ivcwrn Aqy smJx dI g`l qW ijvyN guAwc ijhI
geI hYy[ jdik siqgurU dy bVy spSt AwdyS hn:
“pVIAY nwhI Bydu buiJAY pwvxw ]”
mhlw 1, pMnw 148}

{mwJ kI vwr

pVHn nwl Byq nhIN pYNdw [ miq au~cI hoieAW rwz smJ
ivc AwauNdw hY[

“pwTu pVY n bUJeI, ByKI Brim Bulwie ]” {isrI rwgu
mhlw 3, pMnw 66}

(jyhVw mnu`K Dwrimk pusqkW dw) inrw pwT (hI) pVHdw
hY, (auh ies Byq nUM) nhIN smJdw, (inry) Dwrimk ByKW
nwl (sgoN) Btkxw ivc pY ky kurwhy pY jWdw hY [
“sBsY aUpir gur sbdu bIcwru ]” { rwmklI mhlw 1,
pMnw 904}

swrIAW ivcwrW qoN sRySt ivcwr ieh hY ik mnu`K gurU dy
Sbd ƒ smJ ky mn ivc vswey [

is`K sMq srUp hYy, suBw qoN Bolw hY[ ieh Bolwpn hI kdy
kdy ies dw vYrI bx jWdw hYy[ jdoN iksy ivSy jW
sm`isAw nMU gurmiq dI ksv`tI qy prKy ibnW Bwvnw dy
vyg iv`c ies dy ip`Cy l`g jWdw hYy[
jog mq iek bhuq purwqn ivcwrDwrw hYy[ ijvyN aupr
d`isAw jw cu`kw hY, gurU nwnk pwiqSwhW ny gurbwxI iv`c
ies ivcwrDwrw nMU sMpUrn rUp iv`c r`d kIqw hY[ ijQy
Bwrq iv`c sQwpq dUsry do DrmW ibprvwd Aqy
ieslwm dy Dwrimk AwgUAW nMU r`d kIqw hY, nwl hI
jogIAW nMU vI r`d kIqw hY:
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“kwdI kUVu boil mlu Kwie ] bRwhmxu nwvY jIAw Gwie ]
jogI jugiq n jwxY AMDu ] qIny EjwVy kw bMDu ]2]” {
DnwsrI mhlw 1, pMnw 662}

kwzI (jy iek pwsy qW ieslwmI Drm dw nyqw hY qy dUjy
pwsy hwkm BI hY, irSvq dI ^wqr SreI kwƒn bwry)
JUT bol ky hrwm dw mwl (irSvq) KWdw hY [ bRwhmxW
(k®oVW SUdr-AKvWdy) bMidAW ƒ duKI kr kr ky qIrQieSnwn (BI) krdw hY [ jogI BI AMnHw hY qy jIvn dI
jwc nhIN jwxdw [ (ieh iqMny Awpxy vloN Drm-nyqw hn,
pr) iehnW iqMnW dy hI AMdr Awqmk jIvn vloN suM\ hI
suM\ hY [2[
Xog-Awsx iesy jog m`q dw iek AMg hY[ ijvyN aupr
bynqI kIqI geI hYy, ienHW nMU ies m`q dI ivcwrDwrw
nwloN inKyV ky nhIN vyiKAw jw skdw[
A`j ibprvwd Aqy jogm`q Awps iv`c r`lg`f ho ky iek
sWJw “ihMdU” Drm bx cu`ky hn[ ijvyN dunIAW dIAW
swrIAW kOmW Awpxy Drm Aqy ivcwrDwrw dw pRcwr
krdIAW hn, pihlW jogIAW duAwrw Aqy r`lg`f hox qoN
bwAd ihMdUAW duAwrw Awpxy Drm dw pRcwr krn leI
Xog-AwsxW nMU swDn bxwieAw jWdw irhw hY[
Aj ieh mihsUs krdy hoey ik Awm mnu`K dy bdly hoey
rihx-sihx Aqy Kwx-pwx dIAW AwdqW kwrx SrIrk
rogW iv`c bhuq vwDw ho irhw hYy, ihMdU kOm ny ies mOky nMU
Awpxy Drm dy pRcwr nMU dunIAW qk phMucwaux leI XogAwsxW nMU iek vDIAw hiQAwr dy qOr qy vrqxw SurU
kIqw hYy[
jrw socIey ! kI ipCly 50-60 swlW iv`c swfy vyKdyvyKdy vI ies dI ieqnI crcw Aqy pRcwr hoieAw hYy, ijvyN
ipCly 2-3 swlW iv`c hoieAw hY[ ipCly 2-3 swlW iv`c
hI rwmdyv nWA dw XogswDk ijvyN supr hIro bx igAw
hovy[ Bwrq dw koeI tI vI cYnl, KbrW vwlw, iPlmW
vwlw, Dwrimk jW mnorMjn vwlw, iksy BwSw dw hovy, ijvyN
rwmdyv dy XogAwsxW bgYr pUrw hI nhIN huMdw[
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rwmdyv A~j pYdw hoieAw ho skdw hYy, Xogw qW Aj pYdw
nhIN hoieAw, sdIAW purwxw hY [ auNj qW rwmdyv dI
aumr vI 50 ku virAW dy nyVy qyVy hoxI hI hY [ ijvyN
rwmdyv vloN XogAwsxW nMU dunIAW dy swry rogW dy rwmbwx
ielwj dy qOr qy pyS kIqw jw irhw hYy, Pyr qW Bwrq iv`c
v`fy-v`fy hspqwlW dI loV hI nhIN sI[ bVy bVy purwqn
Xog AwSrm hn, aunHW nwl hI kMm c`l jwxw sI [
g`l bVI spSt hYy, ies nMU iek bVI so`cI smJI skIm
ADIn prPulq kIqw jw irhw hYy[ SrIrk rog qkrIbn
hr AwdmI dI sm`isAw hY, auh CyqI hI ies qoN pRBwvq
ho jWdw hY, BwvyN iksy Drm jW kOm dw hovy [ jdoN iksy
kOm dy lok prBwvq ho gey, smJo auh kOm qW Awpy
pRBwvq ho geI[
mnu`Kqw dI syvw dy nWA qy, dUsry DrmW dI pRvwngI dI
mohr luAwaux leI, ienHW ny dUsrIAW kOmW dy Drm
AsQwnW iv`c ieh Xogw dy kYNp luAwaux dw kMm SurU
kIqw[ lyikn dUjIAW kOmW ieqnIAW AvyslIAW nhIN
sn, ijqnw ienHW soicAw sI[ iesweI Aqy muslmwn
vIrW swrI Kyf nMU smJdy hoey, Awpxy Drm AsQwnW nMU
ies mksd leI vrqy jwx qoN pUrn ienkwr kr
id`qw[ Aqy nwl hI ies swijS bwry Awpxy lokW nMU vI
sucyq krnw SurU kr id`qw[
is~K qW pihlW hI, ihMdUqvI SkqIAW dy dUsrIAW kOmW
dy Bgvwkrx dy pRogrwm dy, pihly inSwny qy hn[ auNj
vI Swied Bwrq dI koeI vI G`t igxqI kOm AYsI nhIN
hovygI, ijs ny bhuigxqI ihMdU m`q dy pRBwv nMU, kuJ nw
kuJ, nw kbUilAw hovy[ iPr bhuqy is`K qW A`j vI, kuJ
ieqhwsk kwrnW kr ky ihMdUAW nwl izAwdw nyVqw
smJdy hn, hwlWik isDWqk qOr qy g`l ies qoN iblkul
ault hY[ ies nyVqw krky is`KW AMdr bRwhmxI so`c dw
pRBwv hr idn vDdw jw irhw hY[ iPr gurmiq Anuswr
jIvn nw bqIq krn kr ky is`KW AMdr vI SrIrk rog
iksy qrHW G`t nhIN[ ijvyN ijvyN SrIr dy Bog vDdy hn,
rog vI vDdy hn[ pwvn gurvwk hY:
“jnmM q mrxM, hrKM q sogM, BogM q rogM ]” (slok
shsik®qI mhlw 5, pMnw 1354)
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(ijQy) jnm hY (auQy) mOq BI hY, ^uSI hY qW ZmI BI hY,
(mwiek pdwrQW dy) Bog hn qW (auhnW qoN aupjdy) rog
BI hn [
swfw suBw hY Awpxy jIvn nMU gurmiq Anuswr swDn dI
koiSS nhIN krnI, bs dOV pey is`K vI Xogw kYpW vl[
ksrq krn dI is`K kOm iv`c mnwhI nhIN[ blik
ieiqhws ies g`l dw gvwh hY, ik gurU pwiqSwh qW
Awpxy jIvn kwl iv`c m`l-AKwVy lgwaudy sn[ ksrq
bgYr m`l-AKwVy dw koeI mqlb hI nhIN [ Ssqr
ividAw gqky dI iprq gurU pwiqSwh ny Awp is`K kOm
iv`c pweI[ Aj vI ieh is`KW dI kOmI Kyf hY, jo ik iek
vDIAw ksrq dy nwl, loV pYx qy svY-riKAw dw vI
vDIAw swDn hY[ gurbwxI iv`c vI siqgurU mn nwl qn
nMU vI Arog r`Kx dw AwdyS krdy hn:
“kir iesnwnu ismir pRBu Apnw mn qn Bey Arogw ]”
{soriT mhlw 5 -pMnw 611}

(hy BweI ! AMimRq vyly) ieSnwn kr ky, Awpxy pRBU dw
nwm ismr ky mn Aqy srIr nroey ho jWdy hn [
“Git vsih crxwribMd rsnw jpY gupwl ]
nwnk so pRBu ismrIAY iqsu dyhI kau pwil ]2]” { mÚ
5 - pMnw 554}

hy nwnk ! (ijs mnu`K dy) ihrdy ivc pRBU dy crn kml
v`sdy hn qy jIB hrI ƒ jpdI hY, Aqy pRBU (ijs srIr
krky) ismirAw jWdw hY aus srIr dI pwlxw kro [2[
A`j dy smyN iv`c jdoN SrIrk kMm bhuq G`t gey hn,
ksrq hor vI zrUrI ho geI hY[ ies lyK dw mksd iksy
ivAkqI nMU ksrq qoN rokxw nhI, blik ieh cyqMn krnw
hY, ik ksrq dy nW qy BulyKw Kw ky, ikqy gurmiq qoN hI
dUr nw ho jweIey[ hwlWik Asl hwlwq ies qoN vI gMBIr
hn[
pihlW qW hwlwq ieQoN qk hI sn ik kuJ is`K vIr, BYYxW
Xogw sYNtrW jW kYNpw iv`c jWdy sn[ hwlWik bhuiqAW nMU,
gurmiq isDWqW qoN AMjwx hox kwrx Awp hI pqw nhIN
lgdw ik auh kdoN <> qoN Em dI DunI q`k phuMc gey
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hn, Aqy iPr pRwxwXwm Awid svws ikirAwvW duAwrw
iDAwn joVn dI ikirAw iv`c aulJ gey hn, ijnHW nwl
gurmiq dw nyVy-qyVy dw sbMD nhIN [ Aj hwlwq bhuq
gMBIr moV lY gey hn, ijs jogm`q Aqy XogAwsxw nMU
gurmiq bwr-bwr r`d krdI hY, aus nMU gurmiq nwl
r`l-g`f krn dI koiSS ho rhI hY[
A`j is`K kOm AMdr vI AYsIAW sMsQwvW hoNd iv`c Aw
rhIAW hn, blik jy ieh khIey, ik sQwpq kr
id`qIAW geIAW hn, qW izAwdw Xog hovygw, jo Xogw nMU
is`K isDWqW nwl r`l-g`f krky is`KI iv`c dwKl krn
dI koiSs kr rhIAW hn[ ienHW dy pRmuKW dy pihrwvy
bhuq guris`KW vwly hox kwrx bwhroN vyKx nMU ieMj hI
mihsUs hMudw hY ik is`K isDWqW dy pRcwrk hoxgy[ ienHW
ny kOm nMU hor Brmjwl iv`c Pswaux leI nwl nwm
ismrn nMU nwl joV ilAw hY[
is`K kOm dw iek v`fw ih`sw qW pihlW vI ies Dwrimk
pihrwvy Aqy nwm ismrn dy BulyKy iv`c keI v`fy-v`fy
fyirAW nMU nw isrP jnm dy cukw hY, blik ies rUp ivc
sQwpq kr cukw hY ik A`j auh is`K kOm nMU Aqy gurU gRMQ
swihb dI gurqw nMU hI cunOqIAW dy rhy hn[ bilhwr hW
Klsw jI dy Bolypn qy ! swfy pihlW dy sQwpq kIqy fyry
qW is`KW dy KUn nwl holI Kyfx q`k gey hn, Aqy Aj
vI Kyf rhy hn[ pihilAW nwl qW kOmI qOr qy jMg kr
rhy hW, Aqy Boly BwA horW nMU sQwpq krI jw rhy hW[
gur nwnk Xog imSn nWA dI iek sMsQw A`j k`l iesy
Xogw rwhIN is`KW dy Bgvwkrn dy ies kwrj iv`c KUb
srgrm hY[ pihlW qW ieh puCo ik nwnk kI, qy Xog
kI? ijs gurU nwnk pwiqSwh ny jogm`q dI ivcwr
Dwrw, ikirAwvW Aqy ies dy ByK dw bwrbwr KMfn kIqw
hY, ausy gur nwnk pwiqSwh dw nWA Xog nwl joV id`qw
igAw hY[ AKy jI ! AsIN jogIAW dy jog dw nhIN, gurU
nwnk pwiqSwh dy jogm`q dw pRcwr kr rhy hW[ gurU
ipAwirE Awp hI ivcwr kr lE, ik guru nwnk
pwiqSwh dw m`q jog hY ik is`K ? bhuqI hYrwngI ies
g`l dI hY, ik cMgy cMgy guris`KW nMU vI ies iv`c koeI
qklIP nhIN hoeI, blik A`KW bMd krky auDr dOVI jw
rhy hn[ hor qW hor gurbwxI dIAW pMgqIAW dI ikvyN
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durvrqoN kIqI jw rhI hY[ gurbwxI dIAW ieh pMgqIAW
Awpxy ieSiqhwrW qy CwpIAW hn:
“nwnk jIviqAw mir rhIAY AYsw jogu kmweIAY ]” {
sUhI mhlw 1, pMnw 730}

hy nwnk ! prmwqmw dy imlwp dw A`iBAws ieauN krnw
cwhIdw hY ik dunIAw dy kwr-ivhwr kridAW hI ivkwrW
vloN pry hty rihxw cwhIdw hY [
jog dw AKrI ArQ hY imlwp [ guru nwnk pwiqSwh ieQy
Xog dIAW ikirAwvW nMU r`d krdy hoie Purmw rhy hn ik
Akwl purK nwl imlwp dw AslI qrIkw ieh hY ik
jIvn iv`c ivcridAW Awpxy ivkwrW nMU kwbU krky
rKIey[ ieh kihMdy hn AsIN XogAwsx Aqy pRwxwXwm
krvw ky gurU nwnk pwiqSwh dy ies jog mq dw pRcwr
kr rhy hW[
ies sMsQw dI muKI bIbI dw kihxw hY ik swfw Awr AYs
AYs nwl koeI sMbD nhIN, hwlWik soFl mMdr, jlMDr
vwly ies dy gurU rwhIN ies dy sMprk hor hI sMkyq krdy
hn[ auNJ vI is`K kOm nMU bhuq sucyq rihx dI loV hY,
ikauNik Kwlsw swjnw dy 300 swlw mOky qy Bwrq srkwr
vloN jo 50 kroV ruipAw, rwStrI is`K sMgq nMU id`qw
igAw sI, auh is`K kOm AMdr zihrIlw, BulyKw pwau
swihq iqAwr krwaux Aqy is`KI srUp vwly Kqrnwk
pRcwrk iqAwr krky pMQ iv`c GusyVn leI vriqAw jw
irhw hY[ clo jy ies bIbI dI g`l nMU s`c vI mMn ilAw
jwvy, qW vI ies iv`c rqI Br vI SMkw nhIN ik jwxy
AMjwxy swrI Kyf Awr AYs AYs dI hI KyfI jw rhI hY[
ies qoN ielwvw vI ies bIbI Aqy ies dy swQIAW vloN
gurduAwrw swihb sYktr 34 cMfIgVH iv`c, pMQ dy kuJ
ijMmyNvwr numwieMidAW nwl kIqI mIitMg, ijs iv`c iek
mYMbr SRomxI kmytI, cMfIgVH dI swbkw myAr, do pRmu`K
pMQk jQybMdIAW dy AwgU Aqy gurduAwrw swihb dy pRbMDk
Swml sn, iv`c sMsQw dw nWA bdlx Aqy Awpxy
pRogrwmW nMU gurduAwirAW qoN bwhr rKx smyq kIqy
PYsilAW qoN mukr jwxw vI iesy gl v`l sMkyq krdy hn[
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Kwlsw jI ! kI iek BolI–BwlI sUrq vwlI bIbI dy isr
qy b`JI dsqwr, ic`ty coly, Aqy h`Q iv`c PVI fyF Put dI
ikrpwn vyK ky hI mUrK bx jwvWgy? ikMnw icr ieMj hI
Bwvnw dy vyg iv`c v`g ky gMumrwh huMdy rhWgy? kI koeI
vI gol p`g bMn ky, co`lw pw ky Drmk pihrwvy dw
ivKwvw krky Drm dy nWA qy swfy jzbwqW nwl iKlvwV
krdw rhygw[ jd ik AYsy ByKW bwry pwvx gurbwxI
PurmWdI hY:
“Awsw ] gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw, iqhry pwiein qg ]
glI ijn@w jpmwlIAw, loty hiQ inbg ] Eie hir ky
sMq n AwKIAih, bwnwris ky Tg ]1] AYsy sMq, n mo
kau Bwvih ] fwlw isau pyfw gtkwvih ]1]”{pMnw
476}

(jo mnu`K) swFy iqMn iqMn gz (lMmIAW) DoqIAW (pihndy,
Aqy) iqhrIAW qMdW vwly jnyaU pWdy hn, ijnHW dy glW
ivc mwlW hn qy h`Q iv`c ilSkwey hoey loty hn, (inry
iehnW l`CxW krky) auh mnu`K prmwqmw dy Bgq nhIN
AwKy jwxy cwhIdy, auh qW (Asl ivc) bnwrsI T`g hn
[1[
mYƒ Aijhy sMq cMgy nhIN l`gdy, jo mUl ƒ BI tihxIAW
smyq Kw jwx (Bwv, jo mwieAw dI ^wqr mnu`KW ƒ jwnoN
mwrnoN BI sMkoc nw krn) [1[rhwau[

Prk isrP ieqnw hI ipAw hY ik bnwrs dy T`gW ny
pihrwvw bdl ilAw hY[ AsIN bhuqy Bwvk nwm ismrn
qoN ho jWdy hW[ Asl iv`c nwm ismrn dy im`Ty AMimRq
iv`c swnMU jogm`q rUpI zihr pwky hjm krwaux dI
koiSS ho rhI hY[*
Kwlsw jI! Bwvuk hox dI bjwey sucyq hox dI zrUrq hY[
jy sucyq nw hoie qW idnW iv`c hI pqw nhIN ikqnIAW
hor AYsIAW Xogw sMsQwvW brswq dIAW KuMbW vwgUM pMQ dy
ivhVy iv`c aug pYxgIAW, Aqy pMQ dw inrml srUp
ivgwV ky r`K dyxgIAW[ ieh dukwnW clwaux vwly qW
pihly hI bhuq srgrm iPrdy hn[
*pVHo iesy klm qoN ‘gurmiq nwm ismrn’[
vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw ] vwihgurU jI kI Pqih ]
*****
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Idolatry is forbidden in Sikhism. Why does an eight foot high image (above) of Yogi Bhajan
controlling the tantric shakti "energy" adorn the 3HO Gurdwara in Espanola? You can see the
menacing image of Yogi Bhajan overshadowing the Sangat on the right side of the entire
Espanola Gurdwara in the photo above.
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